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Executive Summary: 
The First Street Redevelopment PUD was approved in 2006 as a five-phase mixed use downtown redevelopment 
project spanning five blocks along First Street between Prairie St. and Main St. Construction is currently 
underway on Phase 3 of the project, which is the property by First Street, Illinois Street and the Fox River. The 
project is subject to a redevelopment agreement between the City, as the property owner, and First Street 
Development II, LLC, as the developer. 

A PUD Preliminary Plan for Phase 3 was approved by the City Council in March 2015 (Ordinance #2015-Z-5). 
This plan included three mixed use buildings and a public parking deck. Construction is now underway on 
Building #1 and the parking deck. 

Building #3 is planned for the lot located between the parking deck and the river, adjacent to Illinois Street. In 
2015, a plan was approved for a 5 story building for the site, but detailed drawings of the building were not 
provided at that time. 

The developer has now brought forward detailed plans for Building #3. The plans include first floor bank and 
office uses, which per the 2006 First Street PUD ordinance are not permitted on the first floor. The developer is 
requesting approval of an amendment to the PUD to allow the first floor bank/office use, subject to the 
Downtown Overlay District office criteria, and approval of a detailed Preliminary Plan for Building #3. The 
Preliminary Plan includes building uses/square footages and architectural elevations. 

Historic Preservation and Plan Commission review 
On 6/15/16, the Historic Preservation Commission reviewed the applications, including the first floor use 
change; size, scale and mass of the building; and preliminary architectural drawings, and recommended approval 
of the proposal (vote of 6-0). 

On 8/2/16, the Plan Commission held a public hearing and reviewed the applications. The Plan Commission 
recommended approval of Amendment to Special Use for the first floor bank/office use (vote of 6-0, 1 abstain) 
and the PUD Preliminary plan (vote of 7-0). 
Attachments: (please list) 
Plan Commission Resolutions, Staff Report, Applications and Plans, 

Applicable sections of Existing PUD ordinances (full ordinances available upon request) 

Recommendation / Suggested Action (briefly explain): 

Plan Commission recommendation to approve an Amendment to Special Use for PUD and PUD 
Preliminary Plan for First Street PUD Building #3. 

For office use only: Agenda Item Number:  3c



City of St. Charles, Illinois 
Plan Commission Resolution No. 12-2016 

 
A Resolution Recommending Approval of an Application for Amendment to 

Special Use for Planned Unit Development for First Street Redevelopment PUD-
Phase 3, Building 3 (First Street Development II, LLC) 

 
Passed by Plan Commission August 2, 2016 

 
  WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the St. Charles Plan Commission to hold public 
hearings and review requests for Amendments to Special Use for Planned Unit Development; and 
  
 WHEREAS, the Plan Commission held a public hearing and has reviewed the petition for an 
Amendment to Special Use for Planned Unit Development for First Street Redevelopment PUD 
Phase 3, Building 3 (First Street Development II, LLC); and 
 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 17.04.410.D.3, the Plan Commission finds the 
Special Use for PUD to be in the public interest based on the following criteria for Planned Unit 
Developments: 
 

i. The proposed PUD advances one or more of the purposes of the Planned Unit 
Development procedure stated in Section 17.04.400.A: 

 
1. To promote a creative approach to site improvements and building design that 

results in a distinctive, attractive development that has a strong sense of place, yet 
becomes an integral part of the community. 

2. To create places oriented to the pedestrian that promote physical activity and social 
interaction, including but not limited to walkable neighborhoods, usable open space 
and recreational facilities for the enjoyment of all. 

3. To encourage a harmonious mix of land uses and a variety of housing types and 
prices. 

4. To preserve native vegetation, topographic and geological features, and 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

5. To promote the economical development and efficient use of land, utilities, street 
improvements, drainage facilities, structures and other facilities. 

6. To encourage redevelopment of sites containing obsolete or inappropriate buildings 
or uses. 

7. To encourage a collaborative process among developers, neighboring property 
owners and residents, governmental bodies and the community 

  
 
The proposed Amendment meets the original intent of the PUD focusing on harmonious 
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mixed use in an attractive building design. The plan is sensitive to the Riverwalk 
and promotes social interaction and enjoyable use of the open space. 
 
The Amendment requests the change of use on the first floor to allow office use in 
addition to possible retail use in accordance with the current Downtown Overlay District 
which did not exist when the original PUD was granted.       

ii. The proposed PUD and PUD Preliminary Plans conform to the requirements of 
the underlying zoning district or districts in which the PUD is located and to the 
applicable Design Review Standards contained in Chapter 17.06, except where: 

 
A. Conforming to the requirements would inhibit creative design that serves 

community goals, or 
B. Conforming to the requirements would be impractical and the proposed PUD 

will provide benefits that outweigh those that would have been realized by 
conforming to the applicable requirements. 

 
Factors listed in Section 17.04.400.B shall be used to justify the relief from 
requirements: 

 
1. The PUD will provide community amenities beyond those required by ordinance, 

such as recreational facilities, public plazas, gardens, public are, pedestrian and 
transit facilities. 

2. The PUD will preserve open space, natural beauty and critical environmental areas 
in excess of what is required by ordinance or other regulation. 

3. The PUD will provide superior landscaping, buffering or screening. 
4. The buildings within the PUD offer high quality architectural design. 
5. The PUD provides for energy efficient building and site design. 
6. The PUD provides for the use of innovative stormwater management techniques. 
7. The PUD provides accessible dwelling units in numbers or with features beyond 

what is required by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or other applicable 
codes. 

8. The PUD provides affordable dwelling units in conformance with, or in excess of, 
City policies and ordinances. 

9. The PUD preserves historic buildings, sites or neighborhoods. 
                                                             

The building is to be constructed pursuant to the requirements of Ordinance 2006-Z-
29 (First Street PUD). 

 

The proposed building 3 exhibits high quality architectural design providing mixed use 
of residential units, office use, and potential retail use. The Amendment to allow office 
use on the first floor in accordance with the Downtown Overlay District will benefit the 
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overall development by creating a daytime population utilizing existing businesses and 
create daytime use of the Riverwalk and open space. 

 

iii. The proposed PUD conforms with the standards applicable to Special Uses  
(section 17.04.330.C.2): 

 
A. Public Convenience: The Special Use will serve the public convenience at the 

proposed  location. 
 

   The Special Use will enhance the overall business environment of the First Street 
project and therefore benefit the public. 

 
B. Sufficient Infrastructure: That adequate utilities, access roads, drainage 

and/or necessary facilities have been, or are being,  provided. 
 

All infrastructure including utilities, access points and drainage are in place. 

 
C. Effect on Nearby Property: That the Special Use will not be injurious to the 

use and enjoyment of other property in the immediate vicinity for the 
purposes already permitted, nor substantially diminish or impair property 
values within the neighborhood. 

 
The Special Use will not be injurious to the use and adjoining property but rather 
increase property values by allowing the property to be occupied. 
                                             

D. Effect on Development of Surrounding Property: That the establishment 
of the Special Use will not impede the normal and orderly development 
and improvement of the surrounding property for uses permitted in the 
district.                                                         

   The Special Use will allow for the orderly development of the property with the 
completion of buildings 2 and 3 thereby completing  this phase of the First Street 
project.                            

 
E.  Effect on General Welfare: That the establishment, maintenance or operation 

of the Special Use will not be detrimental to or endanger the public health, 
safety, comfort or general welfare. 

 
   The Special Use will not endanger the public health, safety, or general welfare but 

rather benefit the public by allowing  the vacant structure to be occupied.              
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F. Conformance with Codes: That the proposed Special Use conforms to all 
existing Federal, State and local legislation and regulation and meets or 
exceeds all applicable provisions of this Title, except as may be varied 
pursuant to a Special Use for Planned Unit Development. 

 
   The Special Use if granted will conform to all state and local  requirements.                    
                                

 
iv. The proposed PUD will be beneficial to the physical development, 

diversity, tax base and economic well-being of the  City. 
 

     The proposed Amendment will provide economic wellbeing to the City including 

increase of the tax base and overall business diversity within the First Street 

Development.                              

 
v. The proposed PUD conforms to the purposes and intent of the Comprehensive 

Plan. 
 
 The proposed amendment conforms to the overall purpose and intent of business 

diversity within the entire downtown area of St. Charles. 
 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the St. Charles Plan Commission to recommend 
to City Council approval of an Amendment to Special Use for Planned Unit Development for 
First Street Redevelopment PUD-Phase 3, Building #3 (First Street Development II, LLC) 
subject to resolution of all staff comments prior to City Council action.  
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes:   Kessler, Spruth, Holderfield, Schuetz, Macklin-Purdy, Wallace 
Nays:   
Absent:   Frio, Doyle 
Abstain:  Pretz 
Motion carried:  6 - 0 
 
 PASSED, this 2nd day of August 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 ____________________________ 
 Chairman                     
 St. Charles Plan Commission 



City of St. Charles, Illinois 
Plan Commission Resolution No. 13-2016 

 
A Resolution Recommending Approval of an Application for PUD Preliminary 

Plan for First Street Redevelopment PUD-Phase 3, Building 3 (First Street 
Development II, LLC) 

 
Passed by Plan Commission August 2, 2016 

 
  WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the St. Charles Plan Commission to review requests 
Applications for PUD Preliminary Plans; and 
  
 WHEREAS, the Plan Commission has reviewed the petition approval of a PUD Preliminary 
Plan for First Street Redevelopment PUD-Phase 3, Building 3 (First Street Development II, LLC), 
 and;  
 

WHEREAS, the Plan Commission finds said PUD Preliminary Plan to be in conformance 
with the First Street PUD Ordinance No. 2006-Z-29 and amendments, and all applicable 
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance. 
 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the St. Charles Plan Commission to recommend 
to City Council approval of a PUD Preliminary Plan for First Street Redevelopment PUD-Phase 
3, Building #3 (First Street Development II, LLC) subject to resolution of all staff comments prior 
to City Council action.  
 
Roll Call Vote: 
Ayes:   Kessler, Pretz, Spruth, Holderfield, Schuetz, Macklin-Purdy, Wallace 
Nays:   
Absent:   Frio, Doyle 
Motion carried:  7 - 0 
 
 PASSED, this 2nd day of August 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 ____________________________ 
 Chairman                     
 St. Charles Plan Commission 



 
 
 
 
 
 
STAFF MEMO 
 
TO:  Chairman Todd Bancroft 
  And the Members of the Planning & Development Committee  
 
FROM: Russell Colby 
  Planning Division Manager 
 
RE:  First Street Phase 3, Buildings #3: Amendment to PUD (First floor uses) and PUD 

Preliminary Plan  
 
DATE:  August 5, 2016 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
    
APPLICATION INFORMATION: 

Project Name: First Street Phase 3 – Buildings # 3 

Applicant:  First Street Development II, LLC 

Purpose:  -Change the First Street PUD first floor use restrictions for Building #3 
to permit bank/office use on the first floor. 

 -Review PUD Preliminary Plans for Building #3 
 
 

  General Information: 
Site Information 

Location Between First St. & the Fox River, north of Illinois St. 
 

Application: Special Use for PUD – PUD Amendment 
PUD Preliminary Plan for Building #3 

Applicable     
City Code 
Sections 

First St. PUD Ords. 2006-Z-26 & 2008-Z-22 
Title 17, Chapter 17.06 Design Review Standards & Guidelines, Chapter 17.14 – 
Business & Mixed Use Districts 

 
Existing Conditions 

Land Use Vacant building lot (being utilized for construction staging) 
Zoning CBD-1 Central Business District - PUD 

 
Zoning Summary 

North CBD-1 Central Business District - PUD Vacant land (planned bi-level 
riverwalk and East Plaza) 

East CBD-1 Central Business District Riverwalk & Fox River 
South CBD-1 Central Business District Illinois St. & Fox Island Square 
West CBD-1 Central Business District - PUD Parking deck- under construction 

 
Comprehensive Plan Designation 

Mixed Use 

 

Community & Economic Development 
Planning Division 

Phone:  (630) 377-4443 
Fax:  (630) 377-4062 
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II. OVERVIEW 
 

A. PROPERTY HISTORY/BACKGROUND 
 

The First Street Redevelopment PUD was approved in 2006 as a five-phase project spanning 
a 7.6 acre area of properties along First Street between Prairie St. and Main St.  
 
Phases 1 and 2 were constructed from 2007 to 2009 and included: New utility and road 
infrastructure; Relocation of the Blue Goose store; Building 7A-BMO Harris Bank & 16 
affordable rental units; Building 4- The Plaza Parking Deck; and the western portion of the 
First Street Plaza. 

 
Phase 3 is the riverfront property located between Main & Illinois Streets. The original 2006 
plan for the site included: 

 Public plaza opposite the existing plaza and a bi-level walkway along the riverfront 
 A four-story building at the corner of Main St. and First St. 
 Three, five-story buildings wrapped around a parking garage on the remainder of the 

site. 
 

B. 2015 APPROVED PLAN 
 
In March 2015, the City approved a revised PUD Preliminary Plan for the Phase 3 site that 
included the following: 

 Public plaza and bi-level Riverwalk in the locations per the original 2006 plan 
 Three mixed-use buildings and a public parking deck within the previously planned 

building footprint areas: 
o Building 1: 4 story; first floor retail/restaurant, upper level office. 
o Building 2: 4 story; first floor retail/restaurant, upper level residential (36 

units) 
o Building 3: 5 story; first floor retail/restaurant, upper level residential (32 

units) 
 Preliminary architectural plans were approved for Buildings 1, 2 and the parking 

deck. 
 

 Construction of Building #1 and the parking deck began in Fall 2015. 
 

C. CURRENT PROPOSAL  
 
First Street Development II, LLC has filed the following applications regarding Building #3: 

 Special Use application to amend to the First Street PUD ordinance first floor use 
regulations to permit Bank and Office use on the first floor of Building #3 (following 
the Downtown Overlay office criteria). The Special Use application requires a public 
hearing. 

 
 PUD Preliminary Plan approval for Building #3. The building was approved in 

2015 as a 5-story mixed use structure. The 2015 PUD approval requires the building 
architecture to be submitted for review and approval. The developer is now also 
proposing to modify the planned uses within the building. 

 
No changes are proposed to the planned public spaces around the Phase 3 site.  
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III. ANALYSIS 
 

A. COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
 

Project Planning History 
The First Street project was identified in the 2000 Downtown Strategy Plan, which was part 
of the City’s Comprehensive Plan. The Strategy Plan identified the First Street corridor as 
underutilized and as the most significant opportunity for new development in the downtown. 
Through a public planning process, the City formulated and adopted the First Street Design 
Guidelines in 2002 and then utilized this document as a basis to plan the project. The project 
was ultimately approved as a PUD in 2006. 
 
Land Use 
The 2013 Comprehensive Plan Land Use Plan identifies the site as “Mixed Use.” In the 
Downtown Subarea Plan in Chapter 8, the remaining undeveloped First Street building sites 
are identified as Opportunity Sites. The Phase 3 property is identified as Site J: 

 
“The western portion of the 1st Street development has been constructed and contributed 
positively to the energy and appearance of Downtown. This site represents the east half 
of the development which stalled during the economic downturn associated with the 
housing market collapse. It is recommended that the City continue to promote the 
approved plan as a viable option for the site, including the residential units that will 
bring more residents to the Downtown area.” 
 

First Floor Uses in the Downtown 
In 2006, the City created a zoning “overlay” district within the downtown to “preserve 
economic vitality and the pedestrian character of the downtown’s shopping core.” The 
Downtown Overlay District limits the type of businesses that can locate in the first 
floor/street level spaces to a set of businesses that are expected to generate pedestrian activity. 
The Comprehensive Plan provides the following recommendations regarding the Downtown 
Overlay District: 

 
The Downtown Overlay District is intended to preserve the economic vitality and 
pedestrian character of Downtown’s shopping core by limiting uses on the first floor that 
“typically generate relatively little pedestrian activity or are otherwise incompatible with 
a pedestrian oriented shopping area.” While this is an admirable objective, defining 
“typical” can result in missed opportunities. In addition, while all successful and vibrant 
downtowns have a large component of retail, they are also characterized by a varying 
mix of uses that generate activity at all periods of the day. Furthermore a detailed market 
analysis conducted as part of this process found that key retail categories are fairly 
saturated within the Downtown’s trade area. Given the number of vacancies Downtown, 
along with current market and economic conditions, the City should consider relaxing 
use restrictions in the District to fill storefronts on a temporary basis until demand for 
downtown retail space is stronger. 
 

Based upon this plan recommendation, the Downtown Overlay District was amended by the 
City in 2013 to permit first floor bank/office uses that generate pedestrian activity. 
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B. HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION REVIEW 
 
The subject property is located within the Central Historic District, requiring review of the 
Special Use and PUD Preliminary Plan applications by the Historic Preservation Commission 
regarding its potential impact on the historic district.   
 
The Historic Preservation Commission reviewed the proposal for Building #3 on 6/15/16. 
The Commission unanimously voted to recommend to the Plan Commission approval of: 

 The PUD Amendment to permit bank/office uses on the first floor of Building #3 
 The size, scale and mass of the proposed Building #3 
 The preliminary architectural elevations for Building #3. 

 
 

C. ZONING REVIEW: 
 
The 2006 First Street PUD established zoning parameters for the project. For the Phase 3 site, 
deviations to the underlying CBD-1 Central Business zoning district were granted to permit 
building sizes in excess of 40,000 square feet and building height in excess of 50 ft.  
 
The table below lists the development data for: Buildings 1, 2, and 3 plans as approved in 
2015; the proposed 2016 Building 3; and the PUD ordinance deviations approved in the 
original 2006/2008 First Street PUD ordinance. 
 
 

 
 Development data per building in Phase 3 

 
 

2015 Current Approved Plan 
2016 Proposed 

Building #3 

2006/2008 
PUD 

Ordinance 
Maximums Building #1 Building #2 Building #3

Building 
Footprint 

11,865 sf 11,846 sf 11,966 sf 13,350 sf 20,056 sf. 

Building 
Square 
footage 

47,460 sf 47,384 sf 59,830 sf 58,212 sf 89,196 sf. 

Building 
Floors 

4 4 5 
4 (bank portion) 

5 (office/residential 
portion) 

5+ 
mezzanine 

Building 
Height 

54’ 
(67’ to 
tower) 

49’2” to 
parapet 

Unknown 
66’4” to main 

parapet 
75 ft. 

Ground 
floor uses 

Retail & 
Restaurant 

Retail & 
Restaurant 

Retail & 
Restaurant 

Bank and Office 
per Downtown 
Overlay criteria 

- 

Upper 
level uses 

Office Residential Residential 
Bank/Office and 

Residential 
- 
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Changes to the Building Program for Building #3 vs. the 2015 Plan: 
 The Building #3 footprint is now larger because the outdoor dining area at north end of 

the building is part of building footprint. The internal floor area is slightly less primarily 
due to the building having only a partial 5th story. (Additionally, there are some two-story 
interior spaces and outdoor terraces within the bank portion of the building that reduce 
the interior floor area.) 

 The building is split between commercial and residential uses on the upper floors, with 
the entire 4-story southern portion of the building to be occupied by Sterling Bank. 

 Bank and Office use are proposed on the first floor. An amendment to the First Street 
PUD ordinance is required to modify the first floor use restrictions for this building. 

 Residential unit count has been reduced from 32 units down to a range of 12 to 20 units. 
 
 

The table below compares the combined development data for Buildings 1, 2, and 3 for: the 
original 2006/2008 PUD plan; the approved 2015 plan; and the 2016 plan with the proposed 
modifications to Building #3.  
 
 

 
Combined development data for Phase 3- Buildings 1, 2 & 3 

 
  

 2006/2008 Plan 
2015  

Current 
Approved Plan 

2016 
Proposed Plan 

Total 
Building 
Square 
footage 

Restaurant/ 
Retail/Service 40,374 35,729 23,763 

Bank/Office 32,592 35,595 60,375 
Residential 139,509  83,402 sf 69,432 

Total 212,475 sf 154,726 sf 153,570 sf 

Residential 
Units 

Studio - 12 12 
1 BR 10 20 12 
2 BR 28 28 12 
3 BR 6 8 - 
4 BR 1 - - 
TBD 16 - 12 to 20 in 

Building 3 
Total 61 68 Range of  

48 to 56 

Parking Provided 
170 Private 
99 Public 

79 Private 
110 Public 

83 Private 
110 Public 

Parking ratio with Phase 3 vs. 
CBD-1 ordinance requirement* 

81% 59% 58 to 60% 

 
*For locations within the CBD-1 zoning district that are within Downtown Special Service 
Areas 1A (parking) and 1B (revitalization), there is no on-site parking requirement. These 
calculations are provided for comparison purposes.  
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D. FIRST FLOOR USE RESTRICTIONS 
 
Although the Phase 3 site is located within the Downtown Overlay District, more limited 
restrictions on first floor uses were included in the 2006 First Street PUD Ordinance. The 
PUD restrictions control the ground floor uses within the entire First Street project. 
 
In addition to restricting the individual business types that can occupy first floor spaces, the 
PUD also imposes a limitation on certain uses as a percentage of all first floor space in the 
PUD, which would include all phases of the project. 
 
The first floor use restrictions were written based upon the original 2006 PUD plan for First 
Street and were not revised when the 2015 plan was approved. 
 
 Existing first Floor permitted use list (per Ord. 2006-Z-26): 

Only the following uses are permitted on the first floor of enclosed buildings within the 
First Street Project: 
1. Art Gallery/Studio 
2. Coffee or Tea Room 
3. Cultural Facility* 
4. Indoor Recreation and Amusement* 
5. Live Entertainment 
6. Personal Services* 
7. Restaurant 
8. Retail Sales 
9. Tavern/Bar 
10. Theater* 
11. Utility, Local* 
12. Accessory uses to the preceding uses 1 through 11. 
 
*Not more than 25% of the total gross leasable floor area on the first floor of all 
enclosed buildings within the Project, exclusive of ground floor parking areas, the Blue 
Goose and Building 7A, may be occupied by these uses.   

 
Building #3 First Floor Use Proposal 
Building #3 is currently subject to the first floor use restrictions. The proposal is to allow for 
bank and office uses on the first floor of Building #3, subject to the Office Certification 
Criteria for the Downtown Overlay District (Section 17.14.020.B.2 of the Zoning Ordinance).  
 
The First Street PUD ordinance would be amended by adding the following exception for 
Building #3: 
 

In addition, the following uses, as defined in the City's Zoning Ordinance, shall be 
permitted on the first floor of the following buildings, as shown in the PUD 
Preliminary Plan: 

Building 3: Bank and Financial Institution, Office- Business or Professional, 
and Medical/ Dental Clinic meeting the following criteria: 

a. The business will be open to the general public during normal 
business hours and may require that customers make an appointment 
for service. 

b. The primary function of the business establishment will be to provide 
direct services to customers that are physically present. 
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c. The interior space of the business will be configured such that a) the 
street-level storefront entrance will serve as the public entrance and 
b) a reception area or waiting area for visitors will be provided 
directly accessible from the public entrance. 

d. Street-facing storefront windows and doors will not be obstructed at 
any time and shall be utilized to provide a view of the interior office 
visible to pedestrians on the street. Illuminated exterior signs and the 
interior of the storefront shall be illuminated during evening hours. 

 
 

E. SITE LAYOUT AND ENGINEERING REVIEW 
 
The applicant has submitted engineering plans reflecting the new building footprint for 
Building #3. The site engineering is consistent with the plan approved for the entire Phase 3 
property in 2015.  
 

 The bi-level public riverwalk will be located adjacent to Building #3. The width of 
the riverwalk is unchanged. 

 The street-level pedestrian entrances to building will be from Illinois Street for the 
bank, and from the riverwalk for the other ground floor office uses and upper floor 
residential uses. 

 Parking within the basement level of the building will be accessed through the lower 
level of the adjacent public parking deck, which is currently under construction. The 
lower level of the parking deck will be accessed from Illinois Street. 

 Pedestrians walking from Building #3 to the parking deck can use the Illinois Street 
sidewalk (to the first floor) or the parking deck ramp and stairs (to both the lower and 
upper level of the deck) located along the riverwalk, north of Building #3. 

 An open pedestrian corridor through the north end of the building will provide City 
maintenance access to a storm sewer line. 

 The service corridor between Building #3 and the parking deck will be privately 
owned and will not be open for public pedestrian use. Easements will be provided 
over the corridor for the City to access the area for maintenance of utilities and the 
parking deck structure. 

 A location for a refuse enclosure serving Building #3 has been planned on the 
adjacent parking deck lot, near Illinois St. 

 Access to Building #3 for emergency services is limited due to the placement of the 
parking deck. The Fire Department will be able to access the building from Illinois 
St. and the second level of the parking deck. 

 
Future plan reviews: 
 Plans for the Illinois Street streetscaping and riverwalk adjacent to Building #3 will 

need to be drawn based on the final design of the building. The design will account 
for the location of building storefronts, doors and balconies in determining the 
placement of planter beds and landscaping. The design will be similar to the 
streetscaping plan approved for Illinois and First Streets adjacent to Buildings #1 and 
#2. 

 A revised Plat of Subdivision will be required to modify the building lot lines based 
on the proposed footprint of Building #3. The lot lines for the parking deck lot will 
also be adjusted to follow the actual footprint of the parking deck, which is currently 
under constructed.  
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F. BUILDING ARCHITECTURE 
 

The proposal is in compliance with the applicable Design Standards in the Zoning Ordinance 
and the First Street Design Guidelines. Elements include:  

 Scale and proportion that is complementary to surrounding buildings 
 Façade broken into sections to reduce the visual scale of the building. 
 360 degree building architecture, meaning that architectural design elements are 

consistent on all sides of the buildings. 
 Use of traditional architectural materials, including brick as the primary wall 

material, cornices, stone lintels, and parapets.  
 High level of first floor window transparency. Storefront windows wrap the public 

facades of the building, with the exception of the bank portion of the building facing 
the riverwalk. 

 The ground floor scaled to the pedestrian.   
 Attention to architectural details (sills, lintels, cornices, awnings, parapets, etc.) 
 Balconies for the residential units overlooking the river. 

 
G. INCLUSIONARY HOUSING 

 
The First Street PUD was approved in 2006, prior to the City adopting an Inclusionary 
Housing Ordinance in 2008. As a part of the 2006 PUD and Redevelopment Agreement, 16 
affordable rental units were provided in Building 7A (the BMO Harris Bank building). These 
units were constructed in Phases 1 and 2 of the project. 
 
In March 2016, the City’s Inclusionary Housing Ordinance was amended and reactivated as 
Title 19 of the City Code. The code exempts PUD developments that pre-date February 16, 
2016. Therefore, there is no requirement to provide any additional affordable units (or the 
equivalent fee-in-lieu thereof) over and above what was required at the time of the 2006 PUD 
approval. 
 

H. SCHOOL AND PARK FEE-IN-LIEU CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
School and Park Land Cash Fees will be due at the time of building permit. Land-Cash 
worksheets have been completed and submitted, but will be subject to change based on final 
unit and bedroom counts prior to the time of building permit.  

 
IV. PLAN COMMISSION REVIEW  
 

On 8/2/16, the Plan Commission held a public hearing and reviewed the applications. The Plan 
Commission recommended approval of Amendment to Special Use for the first floor bank/office 
use (vote of 6-0, 1 abstain) and the PUD Preliminary plan (vote of 7-0).  
 
Staff has found the application materials to be complete. Upon resolution of outstanding staff 
comments, the proposal has the ability to meet City Code requirements. 
 

 
V. ATTACHMENTS 

 
Staff Materials 
 Aerial Site Plan of Phase 3 Site 
 Location/Site Plan 
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Application Materials 
 Special Use Application 
 PUD Preliminary Plan application 
 Site/Engineering Plans 
 Architectural Plans 

 
PUD Ordinances 
 PUD Ordinances: No.2006-Z-29 (First Street Redevelopment PUD)- without plans;  

Ordinance No. 2008-Z-22 (Amendments for Phase 3)- without plans 
 2015 PUD Preliminary Plan Approval Ordinance No. 2015-Z-5 

 



Building #3
Proposed bank/office 
and residential uses

First Street
Phase 3 Site Plan



CITY OF ST. CHARLES 
TWO EAST MAIN STREET 

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS 60174-1984 
ST. CHARLES 
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COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEV./PLANNING DIVISION PHONE: (630) 377-4443 FAX: (630) 377-4062 

SPECIAL USE APPLICATION 
(To request a Special Use or Amendment, or a Special Use for PUD or Amendment) 

For City Use 
Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Application Number: 

Received Date 
First Street Phase III 

2013 -PR- 018 
----

2016 -AP- oLL{ 
----

L-_--···-·--··---·------·-------- ---·----·---··--- JUL t 1 2016 

To request a Special Use for a property, or to request to amend an existing Special Use Ordinance for a property, 
complete this application and submit it with all required attachments to the Planning Division. 

City staff will review submittalsfor completeness and for compliance with applicable requirements prior to establishing a 
public hearing date for an application. 

The information you provide must be complete and accurate. if you have a question please call the Planning 
Division and we will be happy to assist you. 

-------·------ ! • ---·------·---·-----·-·--·-··--------·------·-----------·--·--·---------------------------·-----1 

1. Property I Location: Vacant building lot located north Illinois Street, east of First Street, I 
Information: I west of the Fox River I 

1-----------·--·----· . ·-····-··------····--·-·-·--··-·-···--··-----1 

I Parcel Number (s):Lot 3: 09-34-127-012 I 
I ' 

j Small areas where buildings overlap -008 and -010 parcels (Lots 4 & 5) / 
' . ----------·--·------·----··---·----------------·----·-·-----1 
I Proposed Name: I 

2
. Applicant t N~e ----. _"irstStreet Re<leveloplllent P~~hase 3, =;t;:~:/ __ _ I 

Information: I F1rst Street Development II, LLC j 630-774-9101 I 
,--·---··--·-------·--------·-----·-·--·---·--·-·---r-----------------·-·--1 
I Address 409 Illinois Ave. #lC I Fax I 
I I ! St Ch rles IL 60174 1-·---:-···-----------------···-·---i 
1 • a , I Email I J__ I I 

------------ , ·------·--·-----------------------·----------r·-·-----------------------1 

3. Record I Name City of St. Charles l Phone 630-377-4400 I 
Owner I I i 

f-----··--·-·------·--·-·-·---····-------··--·-----·-··---···--·1·-----------·-·-·------·---··----~ 

Information: I Address 2 E. Main St. j Fax I 
I St. Charles, IL 6017 4 ~-Em;if-------·-··-··-------·1 
! ! i 

·--·-·-·-··-····-·-····-··· ····-··- ...... 1 .. ----·-----···-···-·····----······----·-·--·········--··· -·-· ··----·-·- ·-·-······--···-······-···-· .. -···---·-········ i _···-···········- ···-----·--· -···-·- --····-····· . .I 
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Please check the type of application: 

IX) Special Use for Planned Unit Development - PUD Name: First Street Redevelopment PUD 

D NewPUD 

~ Amendment to existing PUD- Ordinance#: 2006-Z-29 and amendments(2008-Z-22, 2013-Z-17) 

~ PUD Preliminary Plan filed concurrently 

D Other Special Use (from list in the Zoning Ordinance): 

D Newly established Special Use 

D Amendment to an existing Special Use Ordinance #: 

Information Regarding Special Use: 

Mixed Use Comprehensive Plan designation of the property: ____________________ _ 

Is the property a designated Landmark or in a Historic District? _Y_e_s __ 

What is the property's current zoning? 

What is the property currently used for? 

CBD-1 PUD - First Street Redevelopment PUD 

Vacant lots prepared for development 

If the proposed Special Use is approved, what improvements or construction are planned? 

Building #3 (mixed use- bank, office and residential) in the First Street Redevelopment PUD 

For Special Use Amendments only: 

Why is the proposed change necessary? 

Revision to First Street Redevelopment PUD First Floor use restrictions for the proposed building. 

What are the proposed amendments? (Attach proposed language if necessary) 

Building 3: Office uses per the Downtown Overlay District Office Certification criteria permitted 

on first floor. See attached language. 

Note for existing buildings: 

If your project involves using an existing building, whether you plan to alter it or not, please contact the St. 
Charles Fire Department (630-377-4458) and the Building and Code Enforcement Division (630-377-4406) 
for information on building, life safety and other code requirements. Depending on the proposed use, size of 
structure and type of construction, these requirements can result in substantial costs. 
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Attachment Checklist: 
If multiple zoning or subdivision applications will be submitted concurrently, do not submit duplicate checklist 
items or plans. Fee must be paid for each application. 

* o APPLICATION FEE: 

Application fee in accordance with Appendix B of the Zoning Ordinance. (Special Use for PUD $1,000; all other 
Special Use requests $750) 

* o REIMBURSEMENT OF FEES AGREEMENT: 

An original, executed Reimbursement of Fees Agreement and deposit of funds in escrow with the City, as 
provided by Appendix B of the Zoning Ordinance. 

* o REIMBURSEMENT OF FEES INITIAL DEPOSIT: 

Deposit of funds in escrow with the City. Required deposit is based on review items (number of applications 
filed) and the size of the site: 

Number of 
Under 5 Acres 5-15 Acres 16-75 Acres Over 75 Acres 

Review Items 
1 $1,000 $2,000 $3,000 $4,000 

2 or 3 $2,000 $4,000 $5,000 $7,000 
4 or more $3,000 $5,000 $7,000 $10,000 

* o PROOF OF OWNERSHIP and DISCLOSURE: Ownership Disclosure for Applicant LLC 

a) A current title policy report; or 

b) A deed and a current title search. 

If the owner is not the applicant, an original letter of authorization from the owner permitting the applicant to act 
on his/her behalf is required. If the owner or applicant is a Trust, a disclosure of all beneficiaries; if the owner or 
applicant is a Partnership, a disclosure of all partners; if the owner or applicant is a Corporation, a disclosure of all 
owners with an interest of at least ten percent ( l 0% ). 

NOTE: Private covenants and deed restrictions can limit private property rights with respect to the use of land 
even though the City's Zoning Ordinance may authorize the use or a less restrictive use. We strongly advise that 
you perform a title search on the property to determine if there any private covenants containing use restrictions 
or other deed restrictions. As those private covenants and deed restrictions may conflict with the City's Zoning 
Ordinance, it is further recommended that you consult with an attorney to obtain an opinion with respect to 
whether your intended use is compatible with those restrictions. 

o LEGAL DESCRIPTION: For entire subject property, on 8 1/2 x 11 inch paper On file 

o PLAT OF SURVEY: On file 

A current plat of survey for the Subject Realty showing all existing improvements on the property, prepared by a 
registered Illinois Professional Land Surveyor. 

* o FINDINGS OF FACT: 

Fill out the attached forms or submit responses on a separate sheet (Submit "Criteria for PUD "for any PUD 
application; "Findings for Special Use" for all other Special Use applications.) 

o LIST OF PROPERTY OWNERS WITHIN 250 FT.: To be prepared by the City 

Fill out the attached form or submit on a separate sheet. The form or the list must be signed and notarized. 
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o SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT APPLICATION: N/ A 

Copy of completed Land Use Opinion application as required by state law, as submitted to The Kane-Dupage Soil 
and Water Conservation District. http://www.kanedupageswcd.org/ 

Submit the application form and fee directly to the Kane-DuPage Soil and Water Conservation District. Provide a 
copy with this application. 

o ENDANGERED SPECIES REPORT: NI A 

Copy of Endangered Species Consultation Agency Action to be filed with the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources. http://dnr.illinois.gov/EcoPublic/ 

Fill out the online form, print the report and submit with this application. 

o TRAFFIC STUDY: If requested by the Director of Community Development. NI A 

Staff will advise you whether a traffic study is recommended based on the project. Regardless, the Plan 
Commission or City Council may request a traffic study as a part of the review process. 

o PLANS: NI A: See PUD Preliminary Plan Application 

All required plans shall be drawn on sheets no larger than 24" x 36", unless the Director of Community 
Development permits a larger size when necessary to show a more comprehensive view of the project. All 
required plans shall show north arrow and scale, and shall be drawn at the same scale ( except that a different scale 
may be used to show details or specific features). All plans shall include the name of the project, developer or 
owner of site, person or firm preparing the plan, and the date of plan preparation and all revisions. 

Copies of Plans: 

Initial Submittal - Ten (10) full size copies, Three (3) 11" by 17", and a PDF electronic file (On a CD-ROM or 
may be emailed to the Project Manager). For subsequent submittals, please contact the Project Manager to 
determine how many copies are required. 

o SITE PLAN (Note: For a Special Use for PUD, submit PUD Preliminary Plan Application in lieu of Site Plan) 

A plan or plans showing the following information: 
1. Accurate boundary lines with dimensions 
2. Streets on and adjacent to the tract: Name and right-of-way width 
3. Location, size, shape, height, and use of existing and proposed structures 
4. Location and description of streets, sidewalks, and fences 
5. Surrounding land uses 
6. Date, north point, and scale 
7. Ground elevation contour lines 
8. Building/use setback lines 
9. Location of any significant natural features 
10. Location of any 100-year recurrence interval floodplain and floodway boundaries 
11. Location and classification of wetland areas as delineated in the National Wetlands Inventory 
12. Existing zoning classification of property 
13. Existing and proposed land use 
14. Area of property in square feet and acres 
15. Proposed off-street parking and loading areas 
16. Number of parking spaces provided, and number required by ordinance 
l 7. Angle of parking spaces 
18. Parking space dimensions and aisle widths 
19. Driveway radii at the street curb line 
20. Width of driveways at sidewalk and street curb line 
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21. Provision of handicapped parking spaces 
22. Dimensions of handicapped parking spaces 
23. Depressed ramps available to handicapped parking spaces 
24. Location, dimensions and elevations of freestanding signs 
25. Location and elevations of trash enclosures 
26. Provision for required screening, if applicable 
27. Exterior lighting plans showing: 

a. Location, height, intensity and fixture type of all proposed exterior lighting 
b. Photometric information pertaining to locations of proposed lighting fixtures 

I (we) certify that this application and the documents submitted with it are true and correct to the best of my (our) 
knowledge and belief. 

City of St. Charles- See attached authorization form. 

Record Owner Date 

Af~a/ta#red~-- 6ate 
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OWNERSHIP DISCLOSURE FORM 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY (L.L.C.) 

STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 

6l v A1,z:-- ) ss. 
~OUNTY ) 

I, f2C?..l?~/L"T M.f'A ~.J.f'i-,J , being first duly sworn on oath depose and say that I am 

Ivlanagerof FIRST STREET DEVELOPMENT II, LLC , an Illinois Limited Liability 

Company (L.L.C.), and that the following persons are all of the members of the said L.L.C.: 

DRJ Investments, LLC 

W6, LLC 

Wolande Investments, LLC 

Philcor II. Investments. LLC 

AVM Investments, LLC 

DEKED LLC 

By: ~ager 

- J A...., 7]:L 
Subscribed and Sworn before me this~'--"'-'"'---=--/ ____ day of 

/7)._'/? __ r_, 20&. 
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Member List (2016) 

First Street Development 11, LLC 
409 Illinois Ave, Suite lC 

St Charles, IL 60174 

All have equal percentage of ownership 

DRJ INVESTMENTS, LLC 
Robert Rasmussen 
409 Illinois Avenue, Suite 10 
St. Charles, IL- 60174 
Managing Member and Plan Sponsor 

W6, LLC 
Philip Wilmington 
402 Brownstone Drive 
St. Charles, IL-60174 

WOLANDE INVESTMENTS, LLC 
Charles Wolande 
409 Illinois Avenue, Suite lC 
St. Charles, IL 60174 

PHILCOR 11.IVESTMENTS, LLC 
Philip Corcoran 
409 Illinois Avenue, Suite lC 
St. Charles, IL 60174 

AVM INVESTMENTS, LLC 
Keith Kotche 
1060 Lake Street, Suite 200 
Hanover Par~ IL60133 

DEKED LLC 
Edward Levato 
1060 Lake Street, Suite 200 
Hanover Park, IL 60133 



ST. CHARLES 
--- -·--·--~---
SINCE !834 

July 13, 2016 

Re: First St. Redevelopment PUD Phase - Special Use for PUD and Preliminary Plan Applications for 

Building 3 

The City of St. Charles, record owner, hereby authorizes the inclusion of certain City-owned parcels in 

the Special Use and PUD Preliminary Plan applications filed by First Street Redevelopment 11, LLC, dated 

July 11, 2016. The property is legally described as: 

Lots 3, 4 and 5 in the Resubdivision of First Street Phase Ill Subdivision, recorded as Document 

#2015K039582 

Property located east of First Street, south of Main Street, north of Illinois Street, and west of 

the Fox River, in St. Charles, IL 60174 

PIN Numbers: 09-34-127-008, 09-34-127-010, 09-34-127-012 

Mark Koenen, City Administrator 

C: John McGuirk, City Attorney 

Rita Tungare, Director of Community & Economic Development 

Two EAST MAIN STREET 

RAYMOND P. ROGINA Mayor 

MARK KOENEN, P.E. City Administmtor 

ST. (HARLES, IL 60174 PHONE: 630-377-4400 
www.stcharlesil.gov 

FAX: 630-377-4440 



PROPOSED PUD ORDINANCE AMENDMENT REGARDING USES: 

PUD Ordinance, 2006-Z-29, amended by 2013-Z-l 7 (regarding Building 7 A): 

Section Six, Subsection A of Ordinance No. 2006-Z-29 "An Ordinance Granting Certain Special 
Use Permits, Granting Certain Exceptions and Deviations from the Requirements of the Zoning 
Ordinance and the Subdivision Regulations, Granting Preliminary Planned Unit Development 
Plan Approval, Granting Conditional Approval of the Final Plat of Subdivision for Phase I and 
Related Matters for the 'First Street Redevelopment"' is hereby deleted in its entirety and 
replaced by the following: 

(A) Only the following uses, as defined in the City's Zoning Ordinance, shall be permitted 
on the first floor of enclosed buildings located on the Subject Realty: Art Gallery/Studio, 
Coffee or Tea Room, Cultural Facility, Indoor Recreation and Amusement, Live 
Entertainment, Personal Services, Restaurant, Retail Sales, Tavern/Bar, Theater, Local 
Utility and Accessory Uses to the preceding uses. 

In addition, the following uses, as defined in the City's Zoning Ordinance, shall be permitted 
on the first floor of the following buildings, as shown in the PUD Preliminary Plan: 

(a) Buildings 7B and the Blue Goose: Bank and Financial Institution 
(b) Building 7 A: Bank and Financial Institution, Office- Business or Professional, and 

Medical/ Dental Clinic. 
(c) Building 3: Bank and Financial Institution, Office- Business or Professional, 

and Medical/ Dental Clinic meeting the following criteria: 
a. The business will be open to the general public during normal business 

hours and may require that customers make an appointment for service. 
b. The primary function o{the business establishment will be to provide 

direct services to customers that are physically present. 
c. The interior space of the business will be configured such that a) the 

street-level storefront entrance will serve as the public entrance and b) a 
reception area or waiting area for visitors will be provided directly 
accessible from the public entrance. 

d. Street-facing storefront windows and doors will not be obstructed at any 
time and shall be utilized to provide a view of the interior office visible to 
pedestrians on the street. Illuminated exterior signs and the interior o{the 
storefront shall be illuminated during evening hours. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following uses shall occupy no more than 25% of the 
gross leasable floor area on the first floor of the buildings located on the Subject Realty, 
exclusive of ground floor parking areas, the Blue Goose, and building 7 A: Cultural Facility, 
Indoor Recreation and Amusement, Personal Services, Theater, Local Utility, Bank, 
Financial Institution. The 25% limitation shall be calculated on a cumulative basis among all 
of the buildings located on the Subject Realty, excluding ground floor parking areas, the 
Blue Goose, and building 7 A. 



CRITERIA FOR PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTS (PUDS) 

*For Special Use for PUD or PUD Amendment applications.* 

The St. Charles Zoning Ordinance requires the Plan Commission to consider the 
criteria listed below in making a recommendation to the City Council on whether a 
proposed Planned Unit Development is in the public interest. 

ST. CHARLES 
S I \IC F .. I_ R 3 -I-

As the applicant, the "burden of proof" is on you to provide information that addresses the criteria below 
in order to demonstrate that the project is in the public interest. 

(You may utilize this form or provide the responses on another sheet.) 

First Street Redevelopment PUD 
PUDName 

From the St. Charles Zoning Ordinance, Section 17.04.410.3: 

July 12, 2016 
Date 

The Plan Commission shall not favorably recommend, and the City Council shall not approve, a Special 
Use for a PUD or an amendment to a Special Use for a PUD unless they each make findings of fact based 
on the application and the evidence presented at the public hearing that the PUD is in the public interest, 
based on the following criteria: 

i. The proposed PUD advances one or more of the purposes of the Planned Unit Development 
procedure stated in Section 17.04.400.A: 

I. To promote a creative approach to site improvements and building design that results in a 
distinctive, attractive development that has a strong sense of place, yet becomes an integral part 
of the community. 

2. To create places oriented to the pedestrian that promote physical activity and social interaction, 
including but not limited to walkable neighborhoods, usable open space and recreational facilities 
for the enjoyment of all. 

3. To encourage a harmonious mix of land uses and a variety of housing types and prices. 

4. To preserve native vegetation, topographic and geological features, and environmentally sensitive 
areas. 

5. To promote the economical development and efficient use of land, utilities, street improvements, 
drainage facilities, structures and other facilities. 

6. To encourage redevelopment of sites containing obsolete or inappropriate buildings or uses. 

7. To encourage a collaborative process among developers, neighboring property owners and 
residents, governmental bodies and the community 

The proposed Amendment meets the original intent of the PUD focusing on harmonious 
mixed use in an attractive building design. The plan is sensitive to the Riverwalk and 
promotes social interaction and enjoyable use of the open space. 

The Amendment requests the change of use on the first floor to allow office use in addition 
to possible retail use in accordance with the current Downtown Overlay District which did 
not exist when the original PUD was granted. 

City of St. Charles Criteria/or Planned Unit Developments l 



iii. The proposed PUD conforms with the standards applicable to Special Uses (section 
17.04.330.C.2): 

A. Public Convenience: The Special Use will serve the public convenience at the proposed location. 

The Special Use will enhance the overal business environment of 
the First Street project and therefore benefit the public. 

B. Sufficient Infrastructure: That adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and/or necessary facilities 
have been, or are being, provided. 

inc]11ding 11tilities, access paints and drainage 

C. Effect on Nearby Property: That the Special Use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment of 
other property in the immediate vicinity for the purposes already permitted, nor substantially 
diminish or impair property values within the neighborhood. 

The Special Use will not he inj11riaus to the use and adjoining 
property but rather increase property vaJues by allowing the property 
to be occupied. 

D. Effect on Development of Surrounding Property: That the establishment of the Special Use will 
not impede the normal and orderly development and improvement of the surrounding property for 
uses permitted in the district. ' 

The Special Use will allow for the orderly development of the 
property with the completion of buildings 2 and 3 thereby completing 
this phase of the First Street project. 

E. Effect on General Welfare: That the establishment, maintenance or operation of the Special Use 
will not be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, comfort or general welfare. 

City of St. Charles Criteria/or Planned Unit Developme/1/s 3 



The Special Use will not endanger the public health, safety, 
or general welfare but rather benefit the public by allowing 
the vacant structure to be occupied. 

F. Conformance with Codes: That the proposed Special Use conforms to all existing Federal, State 
and local legislation and regulation and meets or exceeds all applicable provisions of this Title, 
except as may be varied pursuant to a Special Use for Planned Unit Development. 

The Special Use if granted will conform to all state and local 
requirements. 

iv. The proposed PUD will be beneficial to the physical development, diversity, tax base and 
economic well-being of the City. 

The proposed Amendment will provide economic well being to the City 
including increase of the tax base and overall business diversity 
within the First Street Development. 

v. The proposed PUD conforms to the purposes and intent of the Comprehensive Plan. 

The propsoed Amendment conforms to the overall purpose and intent 
of business diversity within the entire downtown area of St. Charles. 

City of St. Charles Criteria for Planned Unit Developments 4 



CITY OF ST. CHARLES 
TWO EAST MAIN STREET 

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS 60174-1984 
ST. CHARLES 
~!\JC F ! :l \ -I 

COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEV./PLANNING DIVISION PHONE: (630) 377-4443 FAX: (630) 377-4062 

PUD PRELIMINARY PLAN APPLICATION 

- ----------------- I 

For City Use 
Project Name: 

Project Number: 

Application Number: 

First Street Phase 3 

2013 -PR- 018 
----

2016 -AP- b\'1. JUL 11 2016 
----

To request approval of a PUD Preliminary Plan, complete this application and submit it with all required plans and 
attachments to the Planning Division. Normally this application will track with an application for Special Use for a PUD, 
unless a Special Use for a P UD has previously been granted and no amendment is necessary. 

When the application is complete staff will distribute the plans to other City departments for review. When the staff has 
determined that the plans are ready for Plan Commission review, we will place the PUD Preliminary Plan on a Plan 
Commission meeting agenda. 

The information you provide must be complete and accurate. lf you have a question please call the Planning Division and 
we will be happy to assist you. 

1. Property Location: Vacant building lots located north Illinois Street, east of First Street, 
Information: west of the Fox River 

Parcel Number (s): Lot 3: 09-34-127-012 

I 
I 

i 

i 
i 

Small areas where buildings overlap -008 and -010 parcels (Lots 4 & 5) ; 

Proposed PUD Name: . 
Ftrst Street Redevelopment PUD, Phase 3, Lots 2 & 3 I 

2. Applicant Name 
First Street Development II, LLC Phone 630-774-9101 

Information: i 

· _ddress 409 Illinois Ave # 1 C Fax 

St. Charles, IL 60174 
Email ! 

3. Record Name City of St. Charles Phone 630-377-4400 
i Owner 

Information: Address 2 E. Main St. Fax 
[ 

St. Charles, IL 60174 ; 

Email ! 

·-----------·--·---·-----~·--··-·--- ····-' 

City of St. Charles PUD Preliminary Plan Application 1 



Please check the type of application: 

0 New proposed PUD- Planned Unit Development (Special Use Application filed concurrently) 

~ Existing POD-Planned Unit Development 

~ PUD Amendment Required for proposed plan (Special Use Application filed concurrently) 

Subdivision of land: 

0 Proposed lot has already been platted and a new subdivision is not required. 

~ New subdivision of property required: 

0 
[XI 

Final Plat of Subdivision Application filed concurrently 

Final Plat of Subdivision Application to be filed later 
(Minor adjustments to building lot boundaries based on proposed building footprints) 

Attachment Checklist: 

lf multiple zoning or subdivision applications are being submitted concurrently, do not submit duplicate checklist items or 
plans. Fee must be paid for each application. 

Note: The City Staff, Plan Commission, or City Council, may request other pertinent information during the review process. 

* o APPLICATION FEE: Application fee in accordance with Appendix B of the Zoning Ordinance. ($500) 

* o REIMBURSEMENT OF FEES AGREEMENT: 

An original, executed Reimbursement of Fees Agreement and deposit of funds in escrow with the City, as 
provided by Appendix B of the Zoning Ordinance. 

* o REIMBURSEMENT OF FEES INITIAL DEPOSIT: 

Deposit of funds in escrow with the City. Required deposit is based on review items (number of applications 
filed) and the size of the site: 

Number of 
Under 5 Acres 5-15 Acres 16-75 Acres Over 7 5 Acres 

Review Items 
1 $1,000 $2,000 $3,000 $4,000 

2 or 3 $2,000 $4,000 $5,000 $7,000 
4 or more $3,000 $5,000 $7,000 $10,000 

* o PROOF OF OWNERSHIP and DISCLOSURE: Ownership Disclosure for Applicant LLC 

a) a current title policy report; or 

b) a deed and a current title search. 

If the owner is not the applicant, an original letter of authorization from the owner permitting the applicant to act 
on his/her behalf is required. If the owner or applicant is a Trust, a disclosure of all beneficiaries; if the owner or 
applicant is a Partnership, a disclosure of all partners; if the owner or applicant is a Corporation, a disclosure of all 
owners with an interest of at least ten percent ( 10% ). 

NOTE: Private covenants and deed restrictions can limit private property rights with respect to the use of land 
even though the City's Zoning Ordinance may authorize the use or a less restrictive use. We strongly advise that 
you perform a title search on the property to determine if there any private covenants containing use restrictions 
or other deed restrictions. As those private covenants and deed restrictions may conflict with the City's Zoning 
Ordinance, it is further recommended that you consult with an attorney to obtain an opinion with respect to 
whether your intended use is compatible with those restrictions. 
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o LEGAL DESCRIPTION: For entire subject property, on 8 Yi x 11 inch paper On file 

o PLAT OF SURVEY: On file 

A cuITent plat of survey for the Subject Realty showing all existing improvements on the property, prepared by a 
registered Illinois Professional Land Surveyor. 

o SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT APPLICATION: N/ A 

Copy of completed Land Use Opinion application as required by state law, as submitted to The Kane-Dupage Soil 
and Water Conservation District. http://www.kaned)l~swcd.orgL 

Submit the application form and fee directly to the Kane-DuPage Soil and Water Conservation District. Provide a 
copy with this application. 

o ENDANGERED SPECIES REPORT: NI A 

Copy of Endangered Species Consultation Agency Action to be filed with the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources. htt12://dnr.illinois.gov/Ec0Public/ 

Fill out the online form, print the report and submit with this application. 

o PLANS: 

All required plans shall be drawn on sheets no larger than 24" x 36", unless the Director of Community 
Development permits a larger size when necessary to show a more comprehensive view of the project. All 
required plans shall show north arrow and scale, and shall be drawn at the same scale ( except that a different scale 
may be used to show details or specific features). All plans shall include the name of the project, developer or 
owner of site, person or firm preparing the plan, and the date of plan preparation and all revisions. 

Copies of Plans: 

Initial Submittal - Ten ( I 0) full size copies for non-residential projects OR Twelve (12) full size copies for 
residential projects; Three (3) 11" by 17"; and a PDF electronic file (On a CD-ROM or may be emailed to the 
Project Manager). For subsequent submittals, please contact the Project Manager to determine how many copies 
are required. 

* o SITE/ENGINEERING PLAN: 

PRELIMINARY ENGINNERING PLANS - ORA WING REQUIREMENTS/CHECKLIST: 

Complete the attached checklist and ensure that all required information is included on the Preliminary 
Engineering Plans: 

1. Accurate boundary lines with dimensions 

2. Existing and proposed easements: location, width, purpose 

3. Streets on and adjacent to the tract: Name and right-of-way width, center line elevation, and culverts 

4. Location, size, shape, height, and use of existing and proposed structHr~s 

5. Location and description of streets, sidewalks, and fences 

6. Surrounding land uses 

7. Legal and common description 

8. Date, north point, and scale 

9. Existing and proposed topography 

l 0. All parcels of land intended to be dedicated for public use or reserved for the use of all property owners with 

City of St. Charles PUD Preliminary Plan Application 3 



the proposal indicated 

11. Location of utilities 

12. Building/use setback lines 

13. Location of any significant natural features 

14. Location of any I 00-year recurrence interval floodplain and floodway boundaries 

15. Location and classification of wetland areas as delineated in the National Wetlands Inventory 

16. Existing zoning classification of property 

17. Existing and proposed land use 

18. Area of property in square feet and acres 

19. Proposed off-street parking and loading areas 

20. Number of parking spaces provided, and number required by ordinance 

21. Angle of parking spaces 

22. Parking space dimensions and aisle widths 

23. Driveway radii at the street curb line 

24. Width of driveways at sidewalk and street curb line 

25. Provision of handicapped parking spaces 

26. Dimensions of handicapped parking spaces 

27. Depressed ramps available to handicapped parking spaces 

28. Location, dimensions and elevations of freestanding signs 

29. Location and elevations of trash enclosures 

30. Provision for required screening, if applicable 

31. Provision for required public sidewalks 

32. Certification of site plan by a registered land surveyor or professional engineer 

33. Geometric plan showing all necessary geometric data required for accurate layout of the site 

34. Grading plans showing paving design, all storm sewers, and detention/retention facilities including 
detention/retention calculations) and erosion control measures 

35. Utility plans showing all storm sewers, sanitary sewers, watermains, and appropriate appurtenant structures 

36. Exterior lighting plans showing: 

• Location, height, intensity and fixture type of all proposed exterior lighting 

• Photometric information pertaining to locations of proposed lighting fixtures 

3 7. Typical construction details and specifications 

38. Certification of site engineering plans by a registered professional engineer 

39. Proof of application for Stormwater Management Permit 

o SKETCH PLAN FOR LATER PHASES OF PUD: N/ A 

For phased PUD's, where a sketch plan is permitted, it shall include, at minimum, the following: 
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• General location of arterial and collector streets 

• Location of any required landscape buffers 

• Location of proposed access to the site from public streets 

• Maximum number of square feet of floor area for nonresidential development 

• Maximum number of dwelling units for residential development 

• Open space and storm water management land 

* o ARCHITECTURAL PLANS: 

Architectural plans and data for all principal buildings shall be submitted in sufficient detail to permit an 
understanding of the exterior appearance and architectural style of the proposed buildings, the number, size and 
type of dwelling units, the proposed uses of nonresidential and mixed use buildings, total floor area and total 
building coverage of each building. 

o TREE PRESERVATION PLAN: NIA 

Tree Preservation Plan when required in accordance with Chapter 8.30 of the St. Charles Municipal Code. The 
information required for this plan may be included as part of the Landscape Plan set. See attachment, "Tree 
Preservation Requirements for Preliminary Plans". 

o LANDSCAPE PLAN: NIA 

Landscape Plan showing the following information: 

1. Delineation of the buildings, structures, and paved surfaces situated on the site and/or contemplated to be built 
thereon 

2. Delineation of all areas to be graded and limits of land disturbance, including proposed contours as shown on 
the Site/Engineering Plan. 

3. Accurate property boundary lines 

4. Accurate location of proposed structures and other improvements, including paved areas, berms, lights, 
retention and detention areas, and landscaping 

5. Site area proposed to be landscaped in square feet and as a percentage of the total site area 

6. Percent of landscaped area provided as per code requirement 

7. Dimensions of landscape islands 

8. Setbacks of proposed impervious surfaces from property lines, street rights-of-way, and private drives 

9. Location and identification of all planting beds and plant materials 

10. Planting list including species of all plants, installation size ( caliper, height, or spread as appropriate) and 
quantity of plants by species 

11. Landscaping of ground signs and screening of dumpsters and other equipment 

o STORMWATERMANAGEMENT: NIA 

Written information (reports, calculations, etc.) as described in the Stormwater Management Requirements for 
Preliminary Plans (attached) 

o SUBDIVISION PLAT DRAWING REQUIREMENTS/CHECKLIST: NI A 

If the PUD Preliminary Plan involves the subdivision of land, a completed Subdivision Plat Drawing 
Requirements Checklist must be submitted. 
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* o PUBLIC BENEFITS, DEPARTURES FROM CODE: 

A description of how the PUD meets the purposes and requirements set out in Section 17.04.400 of the Zoning 
Ordinance. Any requests for departures from the requirements of Title 16, "Subdivisions and Land 
Improvement," and Title 17, "Zoning," shall be listed and reasons for requesting each departure shall be given. 

* o SCHEDULE: Construction schedule indicating: 

a. Phases in which the project will be built with emphasis on area, density, use and public facilities, such as open 
space, to be developed with each phase. Overall design of each phase shall be shown on the plat and through 
supporting material. 

b. Approximate dates for beginning and completion of each phase. 

c. If different land use types are to be included within the PUD, the schedule must include the mix of uses to be 
built in each phase. 

* o PARK AND SCHOOL LAND/CASH WORKSHEETS 

For residential developments, Park and School land/cash worksheets in accordance with Title 16 of the St. 
Charles Municipal Code with population projections establishing anticipated population and student yields. 

o INCLUSIONARY HOUSING SUMMARY NI A: Existing PUD 

For residential developments, submit information describing how the development will comply with the requirements 
of Title 19, "Inclusionary Housing" of the St. Charles Municipal Code. 

I (we) certify that this application and the documents submitted with it are true and correct to the best of my (our) 
knowledge and belief. 

City of St. Charles - See attached authorization form. 

Record Owner Date 

Ar4n~z~~ Date 
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FINDING OF FACT FOR PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT AMENDMENT AS STATED IN 
SECTION 17.04.400.A 

The proposed Amendment meets the original intent of the First Street Development PUD 
focusing on harmonious development of mixed use, in an attractive building design. The addition of 
office space to the first floor, in accordance with the downtown overlay district will promote daytime use. 
Pedestrian access and useable open space will be created for the enjoyment of all. The Amendment will 
encourage the harmonious mix of land uses. 

JUSTIFICATION FOR RELIEF FROM REQUIREMENTS UNDER SECTION 17 .04.400.B 

The PUD will be constructed in substantial accordance with the City of St. Charles Central 
Downtown Tax Increment Financing Development Agreement (First Street Project) and the Planned Unit 
Development concept developed in accordance therewith. Building 3 will offer high quality architectural 
design incorporating pedestrian accessibility in accordance with the PUD design. The mixed use of 
residential units along with office space and potential retail use will create a daytime population 
benefiting existing businesses and use of the open space. The first floor retail component of the proposed 
financial institution will generate daytime traffic benefiting use of the open space and local businesses. 
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PLAT OF SURVEY 
LOTS 3, 4. 5, 11 AND 12 IN PHASE Ill , FIRST STREET REDEVELOPMENT SUBD IVISION OF PART OF THE EAST 1/2 OF 
THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTI ON 27 ANO THE EAST 1/2 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 34, TOWNSHI P 40 
NORTH. RANGE 8 EAST OF THE THI RD PRINCIPAL MER IDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED 
DECEMBER 8, 2008 AS DOCUMENT 2008K089916, IN KANE COUNTY. ILLI NOIS. 

SUBDIVIS ION DATA" 

LOT NO. BUILDING. SF (PROPOSED) 
11.781.6 

11,923.3 

13,115 .0 

LOT AREA, SF (PROPOSED/PREVIOUS) 
13.950.00/13 .950.00 

16,523 .36/16,3! 5.94 

16.059 .31 / 16,972.18 
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City of St. Charles, Illinois 

Ordinance No. 2()()6.Z-29 

Ordinance Granting Certain Special Use Permits, 
Granting Certain Exceptions and Deviations from the 

Requirement of the Zoning Ordn;iance and the 
Subdivisions Regulations Granting Preliminary 

Planned Unit Development Plan Approval, Granting 
Conditional Approval of the Final Plat of Subdivision 
for Phase 1 and Related Matters for the "First Street 

Redevelopment" 

Adopted by the 

City Council 

ofthe 

City of St. Charles 

December 4, 2006 

Published in pamphlet form by 
authority of the City Council 
of the City of St. Charles, 
Kane and Du Page Counties, 
IDinois, December 8, 2006 



ORDINANCE NO. 2006-Z-29 

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING CERT A1N SPECIAL USE PERMCTS, GRANTING 
CERTAIN EXCEPTIONS AND DEVIATIONS FROM THE REQUIREMENTS OF 

TIIE ZONING ORDINANCE AND THE SUBDIVISIONS REGULATIONS, 
GRANTING PRELIMINARY PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPROVAL, 
GRANTING CONDITIONAL APPROVAL OF THE FINAL PLAT OF SUBDIVISION 

FOR PHASE 1 AND RELATED MA TIERS FOR THE "FIRST STREET 
REDEVELOPMENT" 

WHEREAS, on or about July 13, 2006, various owners of record and First Street 

Development, LLC (collectively, the "Applicant"), filed a special use application for a Planned Unit 

Development and a PUD Preliminary Plan application with the City of St. Charles with respect to 

the property legally described on Exhibit "A~ l ", attached hereto and incorporated herein by 

reference ("Subject Realty"); and, 

WHEREAS, on or about August 29, 2006, the City of St. Charles filed a special use 

application for a drive through facility for Harris Bank with respect to the property legally described 

on Exhibit "A~2", attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference ("Harris Bank Parcel"); and, 

WHEREAS, on or about September 16, 2006, First Street Development, LLC, the City of 

St. Charles and Daniel C. Lasse filed a Phase 1 Final Plat application with respect to the property 

legally described on Exhibit "A-3", attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference ("Phase l 

Parcels"); and, 

WHEREAS, as a portion of the Subject Realty is located within a designated City Historic 

Preservation District, the Historic Preservation Commission reviewed the application and provided 

comments to the Plan Commission on or about September 20, 2006; and, 

WHEREAS, Notice of Public Hearing on said applications for a special use for a Planned 

Unit Development and special use for a drive through facility was published on or about September 

2, 2006, in a newspaper having general circulation within the City, to-wit, the Kane County 



Chronicle newspaper, all as required by the statutes of the State of Illinois and the ordinances of the 

City; and, 

WHEREAS, pursuant to said Notice, the Plan Commission of the City of St. Charles 

conducted a Public Hearing on or about September 19, 2006, and continued said hearing to October 

3, 2006, all as required by the statutes of the State of Illinois and the ordinances of the City; and, 

WHEREAS, at said Public Hearing, the Applicant presented testimony in support of said 

application and all interested parties had an opportunity to be heard; and, 

WHEREAS, the Plan Commission made the required Findings of Fact and recommended 

approval of the application on or about October 17, 2006; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Planning and Development Committee recommended approval of the 

application on or about November 1, 2006; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council received the recommendation of the Historic Preservation 

Commission, the Plan Commission and the Planning and Development Committee, and has 

considered same; and, 

WHEREAS, all other public hearings required by law have been conducted, in all respects 

conforming to law and pursuant to notice duly given in accordance with law. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of St. Charles, 

Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois, as follows: 

SECTION ONE: The preambles set forth hereinabove are incorporated herein as 

substantive provisions of this Ordinance as if fully set out in this Section One. 

SECTION TWO: That there is hereby granted with respect to the Subject Realty a special 

use for a Planned Unit Development and the Preliminary PUD Plan, as outlined in Section 6(8) 

hereof, is hereby approved. In connection with such approval, and based upon the application and 
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the evidence presented at the public hearing, the City Council hereby finds that the PUD is in the 

public interest and adopts the Findings of Fact set forth on Exhibit 11 B" attached hereto and 

incorporated herein. 

SECTION THREE: That there are hereby granted certain exceptions and deviations from 

the provisions of the City's Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Regulations, as set forth on Exhibit 

"C" attached hereto and made a part hereof. In connection with such approval, the City Council 

hereby finds that said exceptions and deviations satisfy the standards of the City's Zoning 

Ordinance applicable to special uses and planned unit developments. 

SECTION FOUR: That there is hereby granted to the Harris Bank Parcel a special use for 

a drive through facility associated with a bank. In connection with such approval, the City Council 

hereby finds that said special use will confonn to each of the standards set forth in the Findings of 

Fact adopted by the Plan Commission, attached hereto as Exhibit "D". 

SECTION FIVE: That there is hereby granted a Conditional Approval of the final 

subdivision plat for the Phase 1 Parcels of the First Street Redevelopment Subdivision, as prepared 

by Marchese and Sons, Inc., consisting of two (2) sheet(s) and dated October 12, 2006, subject to 

compliance of the following conditions: 

a) Submittal of a copy of the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency permits for the 
water main and sanitary sewer installation as required by the provisions of Chapter 
16.12 (Section 16.12.190) of the St. Charles Municipal Code. 

b) Approval from Illinois Department of Transportation 

SECTION SIX: That the relief granted in Sections Two, Three, Four and Five is expressly 

conditioned upon the Subject Realty at all times being constructed, used, operated and maintained 

in accordance \\1th the follov11ing tenns, conditions and provisions: 
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(A) Only the following uses, as defined in the City's Zoning Ordinance, shall be 
pennitted on the first floor of enclosed buildings located on the Subject Realty: Art Gallery/Studio, 
Coffee or Tea Room. Cultural Facility, Indoor Recreation and Amusement, Live Entertainment, 
Personal Services, Restaurant, Retail Sales, Tavern/Bar, Theater, Local Utility and Accessory Uses 
to the preceding uses. In addition, the following uses, as defined in the City's Zoning Ordinance, 
shall be pennitted on the first floor of buildings 7 A, 7B and the Blue Goose, as shown on the 
Preliminary PUD Plan: Bank and Financial Institution. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following uses shall occupy no more than 25% 
of the gross leasable floor area on the first floor of the buildings located on the Subject Realty, 
exclusive of ground floor parking areas and the Blue Goose: Cultural Facility, Indoor Recreation 
and Amusement, Personal Services, Theater, Local Utility, Bank, Financial Institution. The 25% 
limitation shall be calculated on a cwnulative basis among all of the buildings located on the 
Subject Realty, excluding ground floor parking areas and the Blue Goose. 

(B) That all construction, use, development and maintenance of the Subject Realty be 
substantially in accordance with the following documents which are on file with the City, subject to 
compliance with such conditions, corrections and modifications as may be required by the Director 
of Community Development and Director of Public Works to comply with the requirements of the 
St. Charles Municipal Code: 

1. Engineering Plans, as prepared by K-Plus Engineering, consisting of twelve (12) 
pages and dated November 13, 2006. 

2. Streetscape Plan, as prepared by DLK Civic Design, consisting of twenty (20) 
pages, and bearing various dates between September, 2006 and November 14, 2006. 

3. Building plans and elevations for Buildings 1, 2 & 3, as prepared by Knauer 
Incorporated, Job No. 2633, consisting of twenty three (23) pages, and bearing 
various dates. 

4. Building plans and elevations for Building 4, as prepared by Knauer Incorporated, 
Job No. 2633, consisting of twenty one (21) pages, and bearing various dates. 

5. Building plans and elevations for Building 6, as prepared by Knauer Incorporated, 
Job No. 2633, consisting of fourteen (14) pages, and bearing various dates. 

6. Building plans and elevations for Buildings 7a and 7b, as prepared by Knauer 
Incorporated, Job No. 2633, consisting of fifteen (15) pages, and bearing various 
dates. 

7. Building plans and elevations for Building 8, as prepared by Knauer Incorporated, 
Job No. 2633, consisting of seven (7) pages, and bearing various dates. 
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8. Building plans and elevations for Building 9, as prepared by Dan Marshall 
Architects, consisting of nine (9) pages, and dated on or about August 25, 2006. 

9. Building plans and elevations for Building 10, as prepared by Design Services 
Group, Job No. 02636-0, consisting of four (4) pages, and dated November 10, 
2006. 

10. The First Street Redevelopment Tenant Design Criteria consisting of twenty (20) 
pages. 

11. The First Street Downtown Redevelopment Development Data, dated November 
15, 2006, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit "E". 

(C) The Applicant and its successors and assigns shall be and remain in compliance 
with the terms and provisions of the Redevelopment Agreement (First Street Project) dated 
December 4, 2006 (the "Development Agreement"), entered into between the City and the 
Applicant. To the extent of any conflict between the provisions of this Ordinance and the 
provisions of the Development Agreement, the provisions of this Ordinance shall prevail. 

(D) Prior to the issuance of building permits for any of the buildings located within the 
Historic Preservation District, a Certificate of Appropriateness by the Historic Preservation 
Commission be obtained. 

(E) The Applicant shall provide necessary building, interior space, elevator capacity, 
conduit and funding to install and maintain electric transformers and other equipment within and to 
serve buildings 1, 2, 3 and 9, as shown on the Preliminary PUD Plan. Electric meters shall be 
located so that 24 hour access is provided for the City, but electric meters shall not be visible from 
public streets, public plazas, or the Fox River. Determination as to whether the locations and 
access for electric meters and transformers is acceptable shall be made by the Director of Public 
Works. 

SECTION SEVEN: That all ordinances and resolutions, or parts thereof, in conflict with 

the provisions of this Ordinance are, to the extent of such conflict, expressly repealed. 

SECTION EIGHT: That this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after 

its passage and approval as provided by law. 

PRESENTED to the City Council of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, 

Illinois this _4_ day of December , 2006. 
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PASSED by the City CoW1ci1 of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois 

this _!:_ day of December . . ___, 2006. 

APPROVED by the Mayor of the City of St. Charles. Kane and DuPage Cowities, [Uinois 

this _4._ • day of Decemb.er. _, 2006. 

&J}f)P. ~ 
onald P. DeWitte, Mayor 
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EXHIBIT "B" 

FINDINGS OF FACT REGARDING THE PUD 

A. The proposed PUD advances the purposes of the Planned Unit Development 
procedure. 

The proposed PUD will provide benefits that outweigh those that would have been realized 
by conforming to the applicable requirements. These benefits include: 

1. A coordinated, comprehensive design for redevelopment of the area rather than a 
piecemeal approach 

2. Two parking decks providing additional public parking for existing and new 
businesses 

3. Reconstructed public utilities and elimination of overhead electric lines 
4. A well designed bi-level river walk 
5. Opportunity for outdoor dining for enjoyment of the riverfront 
6. Streetscape improvements to create a pedestrian friendly environment 
7. Public Plazas provide a gathering place that promotes social interaction 
8. Opportunities for placement of public art 
9. 16 units of affordable rental housing 
10. A variety of high quality retail space to expand the available tenant mix 
11. High quality office space to facilitate employment opportunities 
12. Unique housing that helps tu foster a 24 hour downtown 

B. The proposed PUD Preliminary Plans conform to the applicable Design Review 
Standards (Chapter 17 .06). 

The proposed special use meets the applicable design review standards, except for the 
deviations being requested. A voiding these deviations, including maximum building height 
and maximum floor area per building, would be impractical because it would impact the 
economic viability of the pr~ject. The standard ordinance requirements are intended to 
regulate developments that are not subject to the PUD review process. In this instance, 
building architecture and other positive design elements/public benefits of the plan can be 
used to justify the need for the planned unit development and the proposed deviations. 

C. The proposed PUD conforms with the standards applicable to Special Uses (Section 
17.04.330). 

Public Convenience: The Special Use will serve the public convenience at the 
proposed location; 

Over the past 15 years, the City and the community have engaged in a series of studies, 
plans, improvement projects, organizational efforts, and programs to revitalize downtown 
St. Charles. The project area is mostly vacant, is in need of redevelopment, and in its 
present condition does not meet the goals of the Comprehensive Plan or the various 



revitalization efforts. Granting the special use for the PUD will enable the property to be 
redeveloped, which in turn will help realize the goal of revitalizing downtown St. Charles. 

The proposed pedestrian oriented, mixed use development will host a variety of uses that 
will complement the downtown area and provide new shopping, dining, working, and 
living opportunities. Therefore, the public convenience will be served by the proposed 
development. 

Sufficient Infrastructure: That adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and/or 
necessary facilities have been, or are being, provided; 

Infrastructure improvements planned along the First Street corridor include new water 
and sanitary sewer mains, new storm sewers, and new underground electric utility 
installations. First Street will be completely reconstructed, its right of way width will be 
increased from 60 to 80 feet (for the most part), and the street will include angle parking 
as well as public sidewalks and streetscape enhancements. Traffic improvements include 
reconfiguration and realignment of First Street at Main Street, and improvements to IL 
31. A traffic study was conducted, and it recommends various improvements to 
minimize the traffic impact of the project. 

Any development of this site that generates traffic will add somewhat to existing traffic 
congestion, but leaving the area undeveloped is not an appropriate option. Congestion 
may result in additional delays, but is not projected to be a safety issue. 

Effect on Nearby Property: That the Special Use will not be injurious to the use and 
enjoyment of other property in the immediate vicinity for the purposes already 
permitted, nor substantially diminish or impair property values within the 
neighborhood; 

The proposed development will provide amenities, including the public plaza and 
parking, which will enhance the usability of existing development along Main Street, 
including the buildings on the south side of Main, west of First Street and the Hotel 
Baker. The residential and office components will bring potential customers for existing 
retail establishments and other uses. The project is expected to have a positive impact on 
the use and enjoyment of surrounding properties and is expected to enhance property 
values. 

Effect on Development of Surrounding Property: That the establishment of the 
Special Use will not impede the normal and orderly development and improvement 
of the surrounding property for uses permitted in the district. 

The surrounding properties are already developed, and the proposed uses are compatible 
with the mix of uses in the surrounding area. The proposed redevelopment could be a 
catalyst in coming years for more redevelopment to occur. 

Effect on General Welfare: That the establishment, maintenance or operation of the 
Special Use will not be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, comfort 
or general welfare. 
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The proposed redevelopment will be a very significant component of the revitalization of 
downtown St. Charles and therefore will benefit the entire community. It will serve as a 
catalyst for other redevelopment opportunities within downtown, while supporting and 
complementing existing businesses. The existing infrastructure is old and will be 
upgraded. The project will also provide new public and private options for enjoying the 
river and the downtown area. In other words, the project will not be detrimental to or 
endanger the public health, safety, comfort or general welfare, but will instead have a 
positive impact. 

D. The proposed PUD will be beneficial to the physical development, diversity, tax base 
and economic well-being of the City. 

The proposed PUD will be beneficial to the physical development, diversity, tax base, and 
economic well -being of the City. 
The proposed redevelopment will draw more people of all ages and backgrounds to 
downtown in offering some unique opportunities for shopping, restaurants, working, and 
living, thereby expanding the City's tax base. The project will also enable the 
enlargement of the Blue Goose market - a key element in the downtown area and the 
community. As such, the proposed PUD will be beneficial to the physical development, 
diversity, tax base, and economic well-being of the City. 

E. The PUD conforms to the purposes and intent of the Comprehensive Plan. 

The 2000 Downtown Strategy Plan establishes goals for development within downtown. 
The PUD plan supports the goal of creating a streetscape focused on pedestrian activity - it 
advances patterns of development that support the community's vision of a mixed use 
walkable district. The integration of parking structures in the plan furthers the goal of 
creating a strong pedestrian environment. 

F. The proposed PUD conforms to all existing Federal, State and local 
legislation and regulation. 

The proposed PUD will conform to all Federal, State and local legislation and regulation 
with the exception of the deviations being requested to the St. Charles City Code and the 
relief requested to the Floor Protection Elevation for Bldgs 1, 2, 3 and 4 adjacent to the Fox 
River floodplain. 

The regulation requires the floodplain protection elevation to be three feet for areas adjacent 
to the Fox River. The relief sought is to lower the FPE to the 500 year flood elevation. This 
elevation is still above the 2 foot FPE that is required on every other floodplain in the 
County. The variance is necessary to have the proposed buildings relate to the existing 
roadways and other adjacent buildings, in order to crate a pedestrian oriented district. 
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EXHIBIT "C" 

EXCEPTIONS AND DEVIATIONS FROM THE ZONING ORDINANCE AND 
SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS 

a) DEVIATIONS FROM ZONING ORDINANCE: 

PROVISION ORDINANCE 

REQUIREMENT 

DEVIATION GRANTED 

Maximum floor area Table 17.14-2 - 40,000 SF Bldg I - 85,422 SF 

per building per building Bldg 2 -47,128 SF, plus 90,000 SF 

parking garage 

Bldg 3 - 55,650 SF 

Bldg 4 - 55,717 SF building area 

plus 169,744 SF parking garage 

Bldg 6- 70,351 SF 

Parking lot setbacks Table 17.14-2 - Minimum 5 The angled parking spaces south of 

feet setback where a surface Bldg 7 A have a zero setback off of 

parking lot adjoins a street First Street. The parking lot north 

of Bldg 7B has a four foot setback. 

Maximum Building Table 17.14-2 - 50 feet Bldg 1 - 71 feet 

Bldg 2 - 68 feet 

Bldg 3 - 69 feet 

Bldg 4- 55 feet 

Bldg 6- 55 feet 

Height 

Off-street 

spaces 

parking Table 17.24-3 - 300 spaces Deviation required for 180 spaces 

required for area outside for area outside the SSA boundary. 

SSA boundary Total number of off-street parking 

spaces provided per plan on Subject 

Realty: 830 spaces 



Minimum dimensions Section l 7.24.070(B) - The proposed spaces for Blue 

of parking spaces for Minimum 9.5' wide spaces Goose are 9 feel wide 

grocery required for grocery stores 

Residential parking Section l 7.24.060(B) - Residential units in Bldg 7 A do not 

location Required parking facilities have parking on the same lot 

accessory to uses in CBD-1 

and CBD-2 Districts may be 

located on same lot, or on a 

different lot within 200 feet 

walking distance for 

residential uses 
1----------+---------------l-----------····----1 

Non-Residential 

parking location 

Section 17 .24.060(8) - Non-residential uses in Bldgs 7 A 

Required parking facilities and 7B do not meet this 

accessory to uses in CDB-1 requirement 

and CBD-2 Districts may be 

located on same lot, or on a 

different lot within 500 feet 

walking distance for non-

residential uses 

Design standards and Section l 7.06.040(2a) - The parking lots east of the Blue 

guidelines - Location Surface parking lots shall Goose building and west of Bldg 6 

of surface parking lots not be located between are located adjacent to streets 

buildings and the street, but 

may instead be located 

behind or beside buildings 

b) DEVIATION FROM TITLE 16 ( SUBDIVISION AND LAND IMPROVEMENTS) 

I) To allow the pavement width of a public street to be reduced from 33 ft (back of 
curb width) to 20 ft (edge of pavement width) and for the parking stall depth for the 
angled on-street parking spaces to be 14.5 ft instead of 16 ft. 
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2) To exempt the 16 affordable housing units in Building 7 A (as more fully described 
in the Development Agreement) from the requirements regarding land/cash dedication 
to school and parks. 
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City of St. Charles, Illinois 

Ordinance No. 2008-Z-22 

An Ordinance Granting the First Amendment to Special 
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PUD) 

Adopted by the 
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ofthe 

City of St. Charles 

June 16, 2008 
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ORDINANCE NO. 2008-2-22 

PRESENTED AND PASSED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL ON June 16, 2008 

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING THE FIRST AMENDMENT TO SPECIAL 
USE PUD ORDINANCE 2006-Z-29 

AND REVISED PUD PRELIMINARY PLAN APPROVAL 
(First Street Redevelopment PUD) 

WHEREAS, petitions to amend Special Use Ordinance 2006-Z-29 entitled " Ordinance 

Granting Certain Special Use Permits, granting certain exceptions and deviations from the 

requirements of the Zoning Ordinance and the Subdivision regulations, Granting Preliminary PUD 

plan approval, granting Conditional approval of the final plat of subdivision for Phase I and related 

matters for the First street Redevelopment" and approval of revised PUD Preliminary Plans for the 

real estate legally described in Exhibit "I" attached hereto (hereinafter referred to as "SUBJECT 

REALTY") has been filed by First Street Development, L.L.C.("APPLICANT"); and, 

WHEREAS, Notice of Public Hearing on said applications for the Special Use Amendment 

was published on or about December 1, 2007, in a newspaper having general circulation within the 

City, to-wit, the Kane County Chronicle newspaper, all as required by the statutes of the State of 

Illinois and the ordinances of the City; and, 

WHEREAS, pursuant to said Notice, the Plan Commission of the City of St. Charles 

conducted a Public Hearing on or about December 18, 2007, all as required by the statutes of the 

State of Illinois and the ordinances of the City; and 

WHEREAS, at said Public Hearing, the Applicant presented testimony in support of said 

application and all interested parties had an opportunity to be heard; and, 
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WHEREAS, the Subject Realty is located within a designated City Historic Preservation 

District, and the Historic Preservation Commission reviewed the application provided its 

recommendations (Resolution 10-2007) to the Plan Commission; 

WHEREAS, the Plan Commission made the required Findings of Fact and recommended 

approval of the petitions on January 8, 2008 as per Plan Commission Resolution 1-2008; and 

WHEREAS, the Planning and Development Committee recommended approval of the 

petitions on January 14, 2008, based on the Findings of Fact attached herein as "Exhibit II"; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of St. Charles has received the recommendations 

of the Plan Commission and the Planning and Development Committee and has considered the 

same; and, 

WHEREAS, an Application for a Minor Change to a PUD, including but not limited to 

changes to the description of the PUD Preliminary Plans in Exhibit "E" to Ordinance 2006-Z-9, was 

filed by the APPLICANT on June 9, 2008; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 

OF ST. CHARLES, KANE AND DUPAGE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, as follows: 

SECTION 1. The preambles set forth hereinabove are incorporated herein as substantive 

provisions of this Ordinance as if fully set out in this Section One. 
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SECTION 2. That Ordinance 2006-Z-29 is hereby amended by deleting the provisions of 

Exhibit "C" entitled" Exceptions and Deviations from the Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision 

Regulations" and Exhibit "E" entitled "First Street Downtown Redevelopment Development Data" 

in their entirety, and by substituting, respectively, the provisions of Revised Exhibit "C" and 

Revised Exhibit "E" attached hereto and incorporated herein. In connection with such approval, 

and based upon the applications and the evidence presented at the public hearing, the City Council 

hereby finds that the Special Use Amendment and the PUD Preliminary Plan are in the public 

interest and adopts the Findings of Fact set forth in Exhibit II, attached hereto and incorporated 

herein. The City Council also finds that the additional changes in Exhibit "E" requested in the 

Application for a Minor Change to a PUD submitted on June 9, 2008 constitute a minor change to 

the PUD Preliminary Plans, and are approved as part of Revised Exhibit "E". 

SECTION 3. That approval is hereby granted for the Revised Preliminary Plan with 

respect to Buildings 1, 2 and 3 attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit "III" including 

the following documents: 

o Floor plans and Architectural Elevations/sections for Building 1 (6 sheets) prepared 

by Knauer Inc. dated 12/5/07 

o Floor Plans and Architectural Elevations/sections for Buildings 2 and 3 (9 sheets) 

prepared by Knauer Inc. dated 10/12/07 

Buildings 1, 2 and 3 shall be developed only in accordance with the Revised Preliminary Plan and 

in accordance with all ordinances of the City as now in effect or hereafter amended. 
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SECTION 4. That this Ordinance shall become effective from and after its passage and 

approval in accordance with law. 

PRESENTED to the City Council of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, 

Illinois this J:L day of June 2008. 

PASSED by the City Council of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois 

this --1.§__ day of June , 2008. 

APPROVED by the Mayor of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois 

this~ day of June , 2008. 

ATTEST: 

, . 
.,_ 

COUNCIL VOTE: 
AYES: 8 
NAYS: 0 
ABSENT: 2 

MAYOR Donald P. De Witte 
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"EXHIBIT II" 

FINDINGS OF FACT FOR AMENDMENT TO SPECIAL USE FOR A PUD 

Section A: Findings to determine whether the proposed PUD is in the public interest: 

1. The proposed PUD advances the purposes of the Planned Unit Development procedure 
(Section 17.04.400 A through G): 

A. To promote a creative approach to site improvements and building design that results in 
a distinctive, attractive development that has a strong sense of place, yet becomes an 
integral part of the community. 

The proposed penthouses and duplex residential units will provide a unique housing 
opportunity. 

B. To create places oriented to the pedestrian that promote physical activity and social 
interaction, including but not limited to walkable neighborhoods, usable open space and 
recreational facilities for the enjoyment of all. 

Not applicable to the PUD amendment. 

C. To encourage a harmonious mix of land uses and a variety of housing types and prices 

Both the Riverloft and River Terrace buildings have mixed uses (office, retail and 
residential); the condominiums are designed to cater to individual needs and offer 
variety. 

D. To preserve native vegetation, topographic and geological features, and environmentally 
sensitive areas. 

Not applicable to the PUD amendment. 

E. To promote the economical development and efficient use of land, utilities, street 
improvements, drainage facilities, structures and other facilities. 

The infrastructure has been planned and is being constructed as part of the entire First 
Street redevelopment project. 

F. To encourage redevelopment of sites containing obsolete or inappropriate buildings or 
uses. 

First Street PUD is a redevelopment project of an underutilized area in downtown. 

G. To encourage a collaborative process among developers, neighboring property owners 
and residents, governmental bodies and the community 
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The First St project is a collaborative effort between several property owners 
including the City. Public hearings and meetings have been held to obtain public 
input. 

2. The proposed PUD conforms with the standards applicable to Special Uses (Section 
17.04.330): 

A. Public Convenience: The special Use will serve the public convenience at the 
proposed location. 

The amendment to the PUD involves a request to allow for additional building 
floor area. An additional level is being proposed to the Riverloft parking deck that 
contributes to the increase in the allowable floor area. Additional public parking 
can serve the public convenience through the amendment to the PUD. 

B. Sufficient Infrastructure: That adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and/or 
necessary facilities have been, or are being, provided. 

The access roads, drainage and utility layouts remain unchanged from the original 
PUD plan. Some internal reconfiguration has occurred within the building for 
electric and mechanical utility spaces which has partially triggered the amendment 
to the PUD for an increase in the overall building floor area. 

C. Effect on Nearby Property: That the Special Use will not be injurious to the use and 
enjoyment of other property in the immediate vicinity for the purposes already 
permitted, nor substantially diminish or impair property values within the 
neighborhood. 

The overall building footprint and the uses for Bldgs 1, 2 and 3 will remain 
unchanged from the original PUD plan. The additional building height is in 
locations which are setback from the outer edges of the buildings. The 
amendment to the PUD will therefore, not be injurious to the use and enjoyment 
of other properties in the immediate vicinity, nor substantially diminish property 
values within the neighborhood. 

D. Effect on Development of Surrounding Property: That the establishment of the 
Special Use will not impede the normal and orderly development and improvement of 
the surrounding property for uses permitted in the district. 

The surrounding properties are part of the First Street redevelopment project. 
Proposed changes to Bldgs 1,2 and 3 thru the amendment to the PUD will 
essentially be within the same building footprint that was approved with the PUD. 
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E. Effect on General Welfare: That the establishment, maintenance or operation of the 
Special Use will not be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, comfort 
or general welfare. 

The requested amendment to the PUD will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, comfort or general welfare. The amendment allows for a variety in the 
types of housing opportunities and provides additional parking for the First Street 
project. 

F. Design Review: That the proposed Special Use meets or exceeds the applicable 
Design Review Standards of Chapter 17. 06 and other applicable provisions of this 
Title. 

The changes to Bldgs 1, 2 and 3 will conform with all applicable standards and 
codes other than the requested deviations to building floor area and building 
height. 

3. The proposed PUD will be beneficial to the physical development, diversity, tax base 
and economic well being of the City. 

The changes to the residential units in Bldgs 1, 2 and 3 are being proposed to make the 
units more marketable, which in tum will contribute to the overall success of the project. 

4. The proposed PUD conforms to the purposes and intent of the Comprehensive Plan. 

The amendment to the PUD does not change or modify the originally approved land uses 
for the property. 

S. The proposed PUD conforms to all existing Federal, State and local legislation and 
regulation. 

The proposed amendment to the PUD complies with all applicable regulations other than 
the deviations being requested. 

Section B: Determining whether the proposed relief from ordinance requirements is justified: 

The relief from the requirements of the underlying zoning district is justified because: 

___ Conforming to the requirements would inhibit creative design that serves 
community goals, or 

___ Conforming to the requirements would be impractical and the proposed PUD 
will provide benefits that outweigh those that would have been realized by conforming to 
the applicable requirements. 
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Factors to be considered in this determination shall include, but are not limited to the 
following: 

A. The PUD will provide community amenities beyond those required by ordinance, 
such as recreational facilities, public plazas, gardens, public art, pedestrian and 
transit facilities. 

The 2006 PUD and approved preliminary plan included public plazas, a riverwalk 
and a unique streetscape design for the public realm - amenities that would serve 
the needs of the community. The amendment to the PUD does not change the 
approved plan. Additional parking is being proposed thru the amendment to the 
PUD. 

B. The PUD will preserve open space, natural beauty and critical environmental areas 
in excess of what is required by ordinance or other regulation. 

The amendment to the PUD does not change any of the open spaces that were 
approved with the original PUD. 

C. The PUD will provide superior landscaping, buffering or screening. 

Not applicable to the amendment to the PUD. 

D. The buildings within the PUD offer high quality architectural design. 

The original concept for the building architecture remains the same for Bldgs 1,2 
and 3. The proposed changes add more modulation and interest to the original 
design. 

E. The PUD provides for energy efficient building and site design. 

Not applicable to the amendment to the PUD. 

F. The PUD provides for the use of innovative stormwater management techniques. 

Not applicable to the amendment to the PUD. No changes are contemplated from 
the original PUD. 

G. The PUD provides accessible dwelling units in numbers or with features beyond what 
is required by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or other applicable codes. 

The dwelling units are all being designed to comply with all applicable codes. 
Plans will be reviewed in relation to issuance of building permits to confirm 
compliance. 

H. The PUD provides affordable dwelling units in conformance with, or in excess of 
City policies and ordinances. 
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Not applicable to the amendment to the PUD. 16 affordable units have already 
been provided in Bldg 7 A as part of the First Street project. 

l The PUD preserves historic buildings, sites or neighborhoods 

Not applicable to the amendment to the PUD. 



REVISED EXHIBIT "C" 

EXCEPTIONS AND DEVIATIONS FROM THE ZONING ORDINANCE AND 
SUBDIVISION REGULA TIO NS 

a) DEVIATIONS FROM ZONING ORDINANCE: 

PROVISION ORDINANCE DEVIATION GRANTED 
REQUIREMENT 

Maximwn floor area Table 17.14-2 • 40,000 SF Bldg 1 -89,196 SF 
per building per building Bldgs 2 & 3 -123,276 SF plus 

117,602 SF parking garage 
Bldg 4- 55,717 SF building area 
plus 169,744 SF parking garage 

Bldg 6 - 70,351 SF 
Parking lot setbacks Table 17.14-2. Minimum 5 The angled parking spaces south of 

feet setback where a surface Bldg 7 A have a zero setback off of 
parking lot adjoins a street First Street. The parking lot north of 

Bldg 78 has a four foot setback. 
Maximwn Building Table 17.14-2 - 50 feet Bldg 1 - 75 feet 

Height Bldg 2 - 74 feet 
Bldg 3 - 74 feet 
Bldg 4 - 55 feet 
Bldg 6- 55 feet 

Off-street parking Table 17.24-3 - 300 spaces Deviation required for 180 spaces 
spaces required for area outside for area outside the SSA b0tmdary. 

SSA boundary Total number of off-street parking 
spaces provided per plan on Subject 

Realty: 852 spaces 
Minimum dimensions Section 17.24.070(8) - The proposed spaces for Blue 
of parking spaces for Minimum 9.5' wide spaces Goose are 9 feet wide 

grocery required for grocery stores 
Residential parking Section 17.24.060(8) - Residential units in Bldg 7 A do not 

location Required parking facilities have parking on the same lot 
accessory to uses in CBD-1 
and CBD-2 Districts may be 
located on same lot, or on a 
different lot within 200 feet 

walking distance for 
residential uses 

Non-Residential Section l 7.24.060(B) - Non-residential uses in Bldgs 7 A 
parking location Required parking facilities and 78 do not meet this 

accessory to uses in CDB-1 requirement 
and CBD-2 Districts may be 
located on same lot, or on a 
different lot within 500 feet 
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Design standards and 
guidelines - Location 
of surface parking lots 

walking distance for non-
residential uses 

Section l 7.06.040(2a) - The parking lots east of the Blue 
Surface parking lots shall Goose building and west of Bldg 6 
not be located between are located adjacent to streets 

buildings and the street, but 
may instead be located 

behind or beside buildings 

b) DEVIATION FROM TITLE 16 ( SUBDIVISION AND LAND IMPROVEMENTS) 

1) To allow the pavement width of a public street to be reduced from 33 ft (back of 
curb width) to 20 ft (edge of pavement width) and for the parking stall depth for the 
angled on-street parking spaces to be 14.5 ft instead of 16 ft. 

2) To exempt the 16 affordable housing units in Building 7A (as more fully described 
in the Development Agreement) from the requirements regarding land/cash 
dedication to school and parks. 



REVISED EXHIBIT "E,, 

FIRST STREET DOWNTOWN REDEVELOPMENT 
ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS 
DEVELOPMENT DATA 

BUILDING No. TYPE FLOOR LEVEL AREA/UNITS 

River Terrace 
Building 1 Retail 1st Level 20,056 S.F. 

Non-residential* 2nd Level 20,196 S.F. 
Residential 3rd Level 17,690 S.F. 
(6 units) 

4thLevel Residential 15,392 S.F. 
(6 units) 

5th Level Residential 13,664 S.F. 
(4 units) 

5 TH mezzanine Penthouses 2,198 SF 

Total bldg area 89,196 S.F. 

River Loft 
Buildings 2 
And3 Retail 151 Level 20,318 S.F. 

Non-residential* 2nd level 12,396 S.F. 
Residential 2nd Level 11,423 S.F. 
(4- 2 Bedroom) 
(1-3 bedroom) 
Residential 3rd Level 23,907 S.F. 
(2-1 Bedroom) 
(8-2 Bedroom) 
(3-3 bedroom) 

4thLevel Residential 23,095 S.F. 
(2-1 Bedroom) 
(9-2 Bedroom) 
(2-3 bedroom) 
Residential 5th Level/ mezzanine 32,137 S. F. 
(6-1 bedroom) 
(7-2 bedroom) 
(l-4 bedroom) 

Total building area 123~276 S.F. 
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Riverloft (Buildings 2 and 3) Parking Garage 

Parking I st level 
Parking 2nd level 

Parking 3rd level 

Parking 4th level 

Parking 5th level 

Parking 61h level 

Total 

21,778SF 
8,712 SF 
21,778 SF 
21,778 SF 
21,778SF 
21,778SF 

117,602 SF 

Building 4 Retail 
Non-residential* 

1st level 
2nd level 

Total 

Building 4 Parking Garage 

Parking 
Parking 
Parking 
Parking 
Parking 

l st Level 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 
4th Level 
5th Level 

35 spaces 
22 spaces 
57 spaces 
57 spaces 
57 spaces 
41 spaces 

269 spaces 

25,112 SF 
30,273 SF 

55 385 SF 

19,304 SF /45 spaces 
22,881 SF/52 spaces 
22,881 SF/50 Spaces 
52,339 SF/140 spaces 
52,339 SF/143 Spaces 

Total 169,744 SF/ 429 spaces 

Building 6 Parking Below Grade Level 35 Spaces 
Retail 1st Level 13,753 S.F. 

Non-residential* 2nd Level 18,866 S.F. 
Residential 3rd Level 18,866 S.F. 
(4- I Bedroom) 
(7 - 2 Bedroom) 

41hLevel Residential 18,866 S.F. 
(4 - I Bedroom) 
(7 - 2 Bedroom) 

Total 70 351 S.F. 
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Building 7A 

Building 78 

Building 8 

Building 9 

Blue Goose 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Retail 
Apartments 
(8 -1 Bedroom) 
Apartments 
(8 -1 Bedroom) 

Retail 
Non-residential* 
Office 

Retail 
Non-residential* 
Office 

Restaurant 
Office 
Office 
Office 

Retail 
Office 

1st Level 
2nd Level 

3rd Level 

1st Level 
2nd Level 
fd Level 

l st Level 
2nd Level 
3rd Level 

Basement 
1st level 
2 11d level 
3rd level 
4th level 

1st level 
Mezzanine 

6,391 S.F. 
6,512 S.F. 

6,512 S.F. 

19 415 S.F. 

6,327 S.F. 
6,572 S.F. 
6,540 S.F. 

19 439 S.F. 

4,387 S.F. 
4,660 S.F. 
4,660 S.F. 

13 707 S.F. 

5,987 SF 
5,826 SF 
5,943 SF 
5,943 SF 
5,943 SF 

29 636 SF 

30,508 SF 
5,778 SF 

36 286 SF 

*Includes the non-residential uses allowed in the CBD-1 Central Business District; any use 
classified as a special use in Table 17 .14-1 requires the granting of a Special Use. 
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City of St. Charles, Illinois 
Ordinance No. 2015-Z-5 

) __, 

An Ordinance Granting Approval of a PUD Preliminary Plan for a portion of 
Phase 3 of the First Street Redevelopment PUD 

(Buildings 1, 2, 3 and Parking Deck) 

WHEREAS, an application has been filed for PUD Preliminary Plan for a portion of 
Phase 3 of the First Street Redevelopment PUD, said realty being legally described on Exhibit 
"A" attached hereto and incorporated herein (the "Subject Realty"); and, 

WHEREAS, said application was filed with the City on or about November 3, 2014, by 
First Street Development II, L.L.C. ("Applicant") and authorized by the record owner of the Subject 
Realty, the City of St. Char:les ("Record Owner"); and, 

WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission recommended approval of the PUD 
Preliminary Plan on or about November 19, 2014; and, 

WHEREAS, the Plan Commission recommended approval of the PUD Preliminary Plan 
on or about December 16, 2014; and, 

WHEREAS, the Planning & Development Committee of the City Council recommended 
approval of the PUD Preliminary Plan on or about February 17, 2015; and, 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of St. Charles has received the 
recommendations of the Plan Commission and Planning & Development Committee and has 
considered the same. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF ST. CHARLES, KANE AND DUPAGE COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, as follows: 

1. The preambles set forth hereinabove are incorporated herein as substantive provisions 
of this Ordinance as though fully set out in this Section 1. 

2. That passage of this Ordinance shall constitute approval of the PUD Preliminary Plan, 
incorporated herein as Exhibit "B", such that the following documents and illustrations are hereby 
approved, reduced copies of which are attached hereto, subject to satisfactory resolution of all 
outstanding staff review comments and compliance with such conditions, corrections, and 
modifications as may be required by the Director of Community & Economic Development and the 
Director of Public Works to comply with the requirements of the St. Charles Municipal Code: 

• Development Data, dated February 27, 2015 
• Specifications for the Proposed Parking Deck, dated February 27, 2015 
• Preliminary Engineering Plans titled "l st Street Phase 3", prepared by County 

Engineers, Inc., dated January 28, 2015 and February 16, 2015 
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• Building Architectural Elevations for Building 1, Building 2, and the Parking 
Deck prepared by Marshall Architects, dated February 2, 201'5. 

3. Preliminary Plans shall be submitted for review by the Historic Preservation 
Commission and Plan Commission and approval by the City Council for the following: 

• Streetscape Improvements for First and Illinois Streets. 
• Building Architectural Elevations for Building #3. 
• Riverwalk Improvements along the Fox River frontage. 
• Plaza area north of Building #2 

4. That the subject property may be developed and used only in accordance with all 
ordinances of the City now in effect or hereafter amended or enacted. 

5. That after the adoption and approval hereof, the Ordinance shall (i) be printed or 
published in book or pamphlet form, published by the authority of the Council, or (ii) within 
thirty (30) days after the adoption and approval hereof, be published in a newspaper published in 
and with a general circulation within the City of St. Charles. 

PRESENTED to the City Council of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, 
Illinois this 2nd day of March, 2015. 

PASSED by the City Council of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, 
Illinois this 2nd day of March, 2015. 

APPROVED by the Mayor of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, 
Illinois this 2nd day of March, 2015. 

Attest: 

Vote(ID 
Ayes:O 
Nays:() 
Absent?{) 
Abstain:{) 
Date: -------

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
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City Attorney 

DATE: 

--

-------



EXHIBIT "A" 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

Lots 3, 4, 5 11 and 12 in the Phase III First Street Redevelopment Subdivision, according to the 
plat thereof recorded as Document No. 2008K089916, in the City of St. Charles, Kane County, 
Illinois. 



EXHIBIT "B" 

PUD PRELIMINARY PLAN 

• Development Data, dated February 27, 2015 
• Specifications for the Proposed Parking Deck, dated February 27, 2015 
• Preliminary Engineering Plans titled "1st Street Phase 3", prepared by County 

Engineers, Inc., dated January 28, 2015 and February 16, 2015 
• Building Architectural Elevations for Building 1, Building 2, and the Parking 

Deck prepared by Marshall Architects, dated February 2, 2015. 



Building No. 

Building 1 

Building 2 

Building 3 

Parking Deck 

FIRST STREET PHASE 3 DEVELOPMENT DATA 
2/27/15 

Type Floor Level Area/Units 

Parking Basement 27 spaces 
Retail/Commercial 1st level 11,865 sf 
Office 2nd level 11,865 sf 
Office 3rd level 11,865 sf 
Office 4th level 11,865 sf 

Total Building area 47,460 sf 

Parking Basement 27 spaces 
Retail/Commercial 1st level 11,898 sf 
Residential 2nd level 12,000 sf 
Residential 3rd level 12,000 sf 
Residential 4th level 1'2,000 sf 

Total Residential 36 units 
(12 Studio, 12 I-Bedroom, 12 2-Bedroom) 

Total Building area 47,898 sf 

Parking Basement 25 spaces 
Retail/Commercial 1st level 11,966 sf 
Residential 2nd level 11,966 sf 
Residential 3rd level 11,966 sf 
Residential 4th level 11,966 sf 
Residential 5th level 11,966 sf 

Total Residential 32 units 
(8 I-Bedroom, 16 2-Bedroom, 8 3-Bedroom) 

Total Building area 59,830 sf 

Parking 1st level 57 spaces 
Parking 2nd level 53 spaces 

Total Parking Count 110 spaces 



SPECIFICATIONS FOR PROPOSED PARKING DECK 

2/27/15 
Revised 3/2/15 

1. The proposed parking structure wlll be designed, constructed and considered as an 
"open air" parking structure as defined per building codes. Therefore, the following 
systems are not contemplated: Fire alarm, ventilation/vapor intrusion, drainage into the 
sanitary system/sand oil separator for the lower level of the deck, and no 
mechanical/electrical room is included in the plans. 

2. Fire Sprinkler System: For an open deck, Installation of a dry type I standpipe system 
with a minimum of 2 hose stations located on each level of the parking structure. The 
fire department connection would be located near the Illinois St. entrance. 

3. 8 feet of vertical clearance Is required within the parking garages which includes the 
parking areas below buildings 1, 2, 3 and the open patking garage. 

4. Larger double tee precast designed to accommodate the loads induced by the City's Fire 
Department ladder truck shall be located generally in the area approximately 62' east of 
the ramp from First Street and approximately 28' wide centered on the centerline of the 
ramp. 

5. 3" concrete topping (broom finish and wet cured) over larger double tees included. 
6. Control joints with sealant over each precast piece joint and the application of a silane 

sealer over the entire upper level surface. 
7. Sealing and caulking for all precast joints is included. 
8. Confirmation the proposed deck can handle anticipated snow loadings and snow 

removal operations as described: 
It is thought that the 6-wheel dump would be backed up the ramp and parked in 
the middle (Area where the ladder truck was anticipated to sit) and then the 
other equipment would be ,used to push and load snow at the same time. It 
would be conceivable for at least the 6-wheeler, Wheel Loader and Backhoe to 
be up there at one time working. 

I Operating ! Contact , Contact , 
1 

, Ground 
i 1 i i Tota Contact i 

Equipment i Weight i Area Front i Area Back i ( .) i Pressure per , , ; ; Area Sq, , 
......................................................................................................... 1 ............ (lbs) ............. ! ......... JSqi) ........... i

1 

........... (Sqi) ........... ~ ............................................ j .. Contact.(psi) .. 
JD 544k Wheel Loader I 28660 i 468 468 i 936.00 I 30.62 

JD_ 410k. Backhoe ..................................................... i .......... 16500 ........ J ........... 260 .......... .r .......... 468 .......... J ......... ..728.00 .......... J. ........... 22.66 ............ . 

~;~:~~ ~~::~:::~::t:~~::;) .. t··········s=··········f ············ ~:···········f············ ~:~ ············f ·········· :;:;'::C,·········t ·············~~:: ............ . 
........................................................................................................ 1 ..................................... ,,11,,,., .............................. J. .................................... ,.. ........................................... 1. .......................................... . 

* NOTE - Calculations based on level surface and no movement 

* * NOTE - Construction Equipment was calculated as "unloaded", Dump truck calculated as fully loaded. 

9. All conduit is rigid conduit and all fittings are rated for outdoor use. 
10. Adequate light fixtures to meet required codes or industry standards including but not 

limited to emergency lighting, exit lighting, egress path lighting and also with respect to 



lighting on the upper and lower level of the parking deck is Included. Walker Parking's initial 
review indicated that more than 14 light fixtures on the lower level, as identified in the 
preliminary cost estimate from Premium Electric Services dated January 6, 2015, may be 
needed. All lighting fixtures to be subject to review and approval by the City. Developer has 
budgeted an allowance of $28,000 for upper level fixtures. Should the City select a more 
expensive fixture for the upper level, the City would cover the cost difference. Photometrics 
to be included with Final Engineering plans prepared by the developer. 

11. Lower level sump pumps (2) and back-up/alarm system is included. 
12. Coverings/treatments over required openings to comply with the lower level being open air 

are included. Design subject to review by the City. 
13. All required ramp/stair handrails, bollards, doors and door frames, flashing and trim are 

included. 
14. Foundation: 6" perimeter drains is included. 
15. Public storm sewer passing under the parking deck to be reconstructed per the Preliminary 

Engineering Plans. 
16. Striping and directional signage 
17. Future security and parking counter system to be determined jointly by developer and staff 

during Final Engjneering, 
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MJR!r. IIO I.WDG'CACMC> __. 5HiU..L. 8£ C01oGEO Ullf1IL SAM£' HAS BEDr INSP[tmJ S'r D£ 
O'n'. ~TOPli'OCEQIW:.,8£CllTAIN£ZIFlftllfr>£CJYFMORltllllSlMUG 
AI.IIDIOV1'8lSI:, AI\IPICNl'DdlCR, ~SUllf"AIX, AIVOPl\'IOlt fD POufftNGIIIWCONOICJ[" 
AFTOt fD'llt5 ,...,11£' BfDI srr. 

10. f' ~ AU HE'ii' RDd'DlfCal ~ PIPC S1D1b1 SFK1P rz• .WO IJlll'GEFr 
IWIC1I[ SHOltN OM D£ PlMIS9MLL BCASTII ~nr:IN 1:-7flilMIIUU ClASS. a.tSSli'I. 
AU PIPE' amt LESS 1HoW J' OF' CM1P IND MmlE' TIM !S' OF COICtl S)WL SF.Cl.ASS V, 
AU .aNrS 5*LL I£ V' w«l RIJl1Bal ~ CONF1:IIWiHC Ttl ASTII C-JII ~lQIS. 
AU S7DRU S'cwtR5 . Jffl'H lLSS ~ I .r.,• OF aMJt .wD AU. DUC1U' RON PPE . S1'DRM 
SOIOS lll«JlE''SHOWII ON 1HC Pl.ANS SHAU. fl£ OI.C11I.£ lfOII Plf'r Cl.ASS 51 Mi5I 
SPCCIF'JOlJOIS A-,71.SI 111TH PUSN-0,I DIP M[CKUIICAI.. JOINTS MID PQ.1'£'nnl£Nl .,.,,.,..,.,, 
I,. aruwwous ~IOICNT IM7Dl'ML MUST sr l"I.AC£D IN 1lfO Ll1S. 1HIP'HESS OF tACH un 
51-W.t 8£ AS'SNl:MJr ON N'PIIVIIEtl Pl.NG. AU IM1Di'MI. SI-W.J. Br O.ASS I Bm.1M1NDUS AS 

r,c FIINI. SUfWA.1% ax.ira5C SJMU. .IIIOI' m:: IGl'ALUD ua,a. IM[' arr 
COIAC1D OF l'Nf DlOCW •1DIML DIC IJJNDC(I COUfl'S[ 5'W..L ltt/r 
llii'C'QMAIICTICIIIIOF J)f(STOIE BIS('ltlSB£rNAl'Plll'Oll[D flT' THC art. 
CQ.IRS£'.W,T' _,, B! IIISTALLED ll'llJt THr WoOI' POfmON.OF' IIUI.DING 
8EEH CDMPl.£Jm AS oarlftllNl:D ANO ""'1lftNC1) In ?Hr an,. 

UNllDIIZUIJUllUTYICTt: 
Thlrbcalianot a:lltllJIIIZIDlffUIII uWitL aam -=-ITl:lint. ..-.,p n..R .. • 
a.narilfttplaria,11111111111'1~!ramt11eblsl_..lllhlmlaUCll'lllllll•gi,..hlr 
U.~oJ U.Cantnlc1tlr . .__,_Ult D11111rancl UII ["f'll"'clDIIGI....,.. 
rflll(IIIIIOatJ In ll'la -"' tllGI dumi; carwtnEtiDn, utinun DllW than um. "'°'9fl -, .. 
-~. llfldl!WII UII ottudloalhonol ttoae •-.ClloreN9" 111DJ .. cliHtfellt IFQIIIU. 
b::atlllne11t11aanon11ttlllelll, 

LIS[Of-
Cllnl a,ca nat toim« 18'Nl ari,"OU. Pl'IDCI touagllSII. cnalnQ,.«ati.r pl"IIIIUCI 
~ Dr UII Cn;imr. 9llldl l[llanl. ~.Dr atlW IIOrli pradlld en nu1 flllal n .iiich 
in ia iag-.nstarnpa1 DJ mlllll Dr"" c,.._ andCDIIIIIUI"" _,_ FDJ 

'°""""""'"· 
HOLD IWMlSS STATDmll 
TIii eno--, ii natOlfflC!CinQ Ult ~ol tmatajm. Tiil imol 
Ihm o,anw;p arid SpcciJlcalam II, atllll l:anttactm'. !iutl:Dnlrm:!ar. lbldlrl. 
lll!i:harl£.. Trat::,racn or Wtni:1- ddl insti;ate a Hald lbinai lri;imtlCIII 
~l!IIU.ariau.c,.....ni. ~lll!llllnr:toi,alllta:IU. 
[....-tmmuaatarq~inrqar'II taeOllltl'lctollNIIIII. 
IIIIUIDCl.tlcl'llicpm.lal!Ullal•~-·atanplGl'in,ll*IIU!lons 
CftlJlrllVlalllil'l~lltll\ttleflri.ftl1.1111crll'Gllboli:IUIIUll)Wlal' 
ranr.a.!crmm 1111d proetmnlllnlllljl lrmll UR na;.,caoJ ~ractm. 
Sullcantraclar. Bubfa, llldlclnc. T~ or iaan.a. Tht 1m at U.. 
lnalnlJIOaD.,.....tfall'la~.,..lllbrmrapondllltylortlle 
Olan ....,.., laln lo Clll'l"f out U-e -" in accardal'IC:9 wilh U. Droaoino and 
~ITlcalkN. 

1ST STREET PHASE 3 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF 1 ST STREET AND ILLINOIS STREET 

ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS 

--<---<-
-<----<-• a: taS ll!!ili -----_,.. __ . 
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0 . .. 
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LOCATION MAP 
NOT TO st.WI 

LEGEND 

""""""""""""' .~ 
DIIST1NC!iTDb5Dmr 

.101 . .m PmlPQSCDSllfT.IRl'SlllOI .................... ------@--
PRClll'CJSCD•TDIIIUrl ---"""""""'-IIIIIIPCISCD5MIT.-..~ ....... _ _.... 
DIS1lC srDlbl !l'ltuCTUI[ _,, .... .....,,.. 
"""""""""""" PROP05[11Gt,?IVI\LK 

COUNTY ENGINEERS INC. 

PmlOSm SPa'I CRAD[ 

DSIICSPOT CfAD[ 

"""""'IDITIIUII 
"""""""""' SLT"'°" --"""'"'""' """"'CUii 
Pltlll'OS[D mz CJ' PMV£H'f 

2202 GARY LANE, GENEVA, IUINOIS 60134 
630.364.6976 ceillinoia&aol.com 

WARNING 

CALL BEFORE 
YOU OIG 

SHEET INDEX 

TITLE SHEET NO, 
mLE SHE£T ............................................................... 1 

TOPOGRAPHY &: DEMOLITION PLAN ...•..••..•.....•..•..•...... 2 

GEOMETRIC: PL-AN ......................................................... 3 

BUILDING 1 INFORWATION ............................................ ~ 

BUILDING 2 INF'ORMATION ........................................... .5 

PARKING STRUCTURE UPPER/LOWER LEVELS ............ 6 
CRADJNC PLAN .............................................. , •••.••..••...• 7 

UITLnY Pi.AN ..............•.................•.......•..•...........•....... 8 

PLAT OF SUBDIVISION, 

BENCHMARK: 

CITY or ST. C'HARLES-

STATION N 19 ELEY=698.4~ NAVD88 
AT SAINT CHARU!S. KANE COUNTY. DI NORTHEAST 
LlllESTONE CORNER OF THE REHIIS ELECTIIICAL 
Bun.DING, 8 FErr EAST OF TRE NOR'l'II (FRONT) 
ENTRANCE, AND ABOUT l FOOT ABOVE SJDEl'ALK. 
A STANDARD DISC. STA1'PED N 19 1934 AND S!:l" 
VERTICAi.LY. 
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State of Illinois ) 
) ss. 

Counties of Kane and DuPage ) 

Certificate 

I, NANCY GARRISON, certify that I am the duly elected and acting 
Municipal City Clerk of the City of St. Charles, Kane and DuPage Counties, 
Illinois. 

I further certify that on March 2, 2015, the Corporate Authorities of such 
municipality passed and approved Ordinance No. 2015-Z-5, entitled 

"Motion to Approve an Ordinance Granting Approval 
of a PUD Preliminary Plan for a portion of Phase 3 of 

the First Street Redevelopment PUD (Buildings 1, 2, 3 
and Parking Deck)." 

which provided by its terms that it should be published in pamphlet form. 

The pamphlet form of Ordinance No. 2015-Z-5, including the Ordinance 
and a cover sheet thereof was prepared, and a copy of such Ordinance was 
posted in the municipal building, commencing on March 6, 2015, and 
continuing for at least ten days thereafter. Copies of such Ordinance were also 
available for public inspection upon request in the office of the municipal clerk. 

DATED at St. Charles, Illinois, this 2nd 

day of March, ·2015. 

(SEAL) 
. ' ........ ~ 




